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THE ASSESSMENT.

Ti Hm is an old proverb reading, ; Fools rush in
where angels fear to tread," which is nearly as
hackneyed as the subject we are going to venture
on. Which category we will be put in for touch-
ing one that has been so very well threshed
out, principally by the I)efence Association, repre-
sented by the present three merbers of the Coun-
cil, we cannot say, but existinig circumstances, in
our opinion, warrant a mnntion.

There used to be an annual assessmrent, and it
existed for many years, whether paid by any, or
all, or none of the members of the profession.
This assessment is still on the law books, being
one of the enactments of the Ontario Medical Act,
but since the change made by the Legislature this
point has been null and void : remember, not
repealed, but simply set aside for the time being,
til the new Council, with its seventeen territorial

members, had occasion to deal with it. Virtually,
theretore, whethber the assessrient, whatsoever it
may be, is levied or not depends entirely now on
the action of the Medical Council, representing the
niedical profession of Ontario.

As is weIl known, our views have always been in
favor of a certain small sum being paid by each
doctor yearly to aid in the carrving out of this
government. This fée has been objected to,
strongly, indeed, in some cases, and argued against
with a good deai of speciousness. Yet with all
this, we cannot think it vas the size of the sum
required that raised the opposition, and with the
consent of the profession generally the principle
can scarcely be involved in the objection.

Many reasons crop up for its continuance, and
will continue to do so as long as the Medical
Council requires money to carry on its work. Two
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expensive items, one of which is so often objected

to, are becoming more expensive with less income,
and they are the annual examinations and the

work of the Discipline Committee. This spring
the number of students was not sufficient, with

their fees, to pay the running expenses. This, in
itself, is not an unmixed evil, as the fewer the stu-

dents the better aIl told, in the long run, for the rest

of the profession in its present overcrowded state.

With ail this, however, it is not the overcrowding
that is the deterrent force, but the action of the

Council in making a five-years' course and raising
the standard of examination in each year. Natu-

rally, with this condition of affairs, the deficit must

be made up some way, aid what more convenient,
easy and practical method than an annual fee paid
by the whole profession ?

The other item mentioned was that of the work
of the Discipline Committee. In passing, we are

sure we are voicing the sentiment of most of our

circulation when we express the sincere regret we

ail feel at the loss to Council Dr. Day will be. He
is one of the oldest members, is now, and has
been for some time, Chairman of the Discipline
Committee, a place hard to fill (particularly so
after him) and, ini most cases, practically the leader
of the Council. Dr. Day declared himself out of
the field because of his appointment to a Govern-
ment position which necessitated his withdrawal
from active practice. Verbum sap.

Pardon the digression, and let us get back to the
original subject, the Discipline Committee. The
expenses here are large. Money is required for
the work and must be used, but the results of the
labor invariably, in the long run, pays for the ex-

penditure. We do not mean pecuniarily, but
from the point of view of good to the profession
and the public.. Nothing need be said as to the
value of the work done, as this is well appreciated
through the Province. Possibly more might be
done, as many complaints which cannot be alluded
to are made, but this would, if done, only bring
the economists in all matters down on the heads
of the members.

As we said before, money is required, and
what more convenient, easy and practical method
than by an annual fee paid by the whole pro-
fession.

TORONTO ICE SUPPLY.

Over 95,ooo tons of ice is annually consumed in,

the city of 'oronto. Too much care, therefore, can-
not be taken to secure pure ice, or, at least, ice
free from sewage contamination. Three years ago,
the local Board of Health prohibited the cutting of

ice on sewage polluted waters, except for cooling
purposes, and then only under strict supervision
and constant inspection.

How far this regulation has been enforced,
and what care is taken to guard the ice supply,.
may be gathered from the following facts takený
from the official reports of this year's supply:

Last year there was cut by two leading com-

panies 30,000 tons of ice on I ake Sinicoe : this
year they cut only 6,5oo tons. And these com-

panies have cut on Toronto and Ashbridge's bays

this year over 3o,ooo tons.

Now, from these figures it is reasonable to

assume that bay ice is distributed for domestic
use in Toronto; in fact, we can state positively it is
so delivered.

The words, " Lake Simcoe Ice," appearing on

every ice waggon, are simply a blind to cover up-

what, in some cases, is really frozen sewage, which

has been cut under the name of ice for cooling

purposes.
Frorm the Health Department we have it stated

that over 7o,ooo tons of ice were harvested last
winter from Toronto and Ashbridge's bays. Of
this quantity the brewers and meat packers cut
18,ooo tons, which is intended strictly for cooling

purposes, and which should not be used or per-
nitted to leave the house in which it is stoied.

Last summer, however, when the ice supply in the

large ice companies' storerooms was exhausted,
this ice, it is said, was purchased and delivered by
them to customers for domestic purposes.

Since bay ice is permitted to be delivered for

domestic use, an examination of these waters as a

source of ice supply might not be out of place.
We have had an analysis made of the waters in>

Ashbridge's and 'Toronto bays. The samples.
were taken from six points in the bays, represent-

ing the average condition of the water, and they
find an average of 10329 colonies per c.c. in Ash-

bridge Bay, and more than double that number, on-
an average, in Toronto Bay, and these mostly of

[MAY,
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1he forni known as sewage organjismî. 'l'le sai-

plere taken in Toronto Dlay were obtained south of
a line drawn from -lanlan's Point toG derham's
wh. rf.

j\part from the hacteriological analysis, the ab-
stract question is, (an water in Toronto lay, into
wLich is flowing daily i o,ooo,ooo gallons of sewage,
or ut Ashbridge's >ay, io which is flowing--by
actual measurements- 700,000 gallons daily, lie
lit water upon which to cut ice for domestic pur-

poses? 'This is a very important and serious tues-
tion.

Ice cut from such a source is albsolutely danger-
ous, and should in no wise he allowed by the health
authorities. It vas undoubtledly prohibited by the
ice regulations of i 893.

It is undoubtedly establisled that the iniunber of
mîcro-organisis found in water diminish liby 90

pier cent. on freezing, but this fact dors not lessen
the danger, as the pathogenic organisis are in no
way affected by cold. Toronto should have a pure
ice supply. This she can never have so long as ice
is cut on Toronto or Ashbridge's bays, or, in fact,

on an vater adjoiningi Toronto into w'hich sewage
Il ows.

CLERG'MEN OF LTE'RS AN1) WH-AT
TIEV KNOW OF ME!DICINE.

In a rerent article by .angwill he relates a fable
with a moral : " A pretty grey Mouse wvas in the
habit of sauntering from its hole every een ing to
pick up the rrumbs in Ihe dining-'oom. 'What

a pretty Mouse ' said the Householder, and made
more crumbs for Mousie to eat. So great a
Banquet was thus spread that the noble-hearted
little Mouse cheeped the news to its -,isters and
its cousin- and its aunts, «nd they ail cane every
evening in the Train of its Tail to regale thei-
selves on the remains of the Repast. ' Dear, dear!
cried the Householder in despair, ' the Fouse is
over-run with a plague of vernun !' And he mixed
Poison with the crumbs, and the poor little Pioneer
Mouse perished in contortions of agony." Joral.:
Dlon't.

Several Episcopal clergymen. along with some
Baptist brethren, a few eminent (?) Methodist
divines with ail/s to their names, and a. Congrega-
tional whose tail has not yet sprouted, one day
crawled out of their th'.ological hole and partook of

the feast sp;realtl f 1r thein lby a iert..in 'arent remedy.
Anti ha% ing tasted of this great healtagi ing rc
storatijve, di:ir naginanitiils aid un( tions souN

swelled within themselves ani the de'IrLil -o' let
others know. Soie if them witi h êt tali )anghniw
>ow'nwvard, others with itl 1in t ltselv n

sidei of them, and et others with it I.yilg I.' tt)
Behind, sauntered foirth and pro lain'd ' the
Suffering thousands vhat a iealer they had found.

.\s to this iarticular instance, we have nocîthjing
to sav, but how often bae ce setn tli l.ii ent ?
I ivine stand on the public platforimi and dietnounce
the liquor trafic, the rum seller, Ves, and en n the

physiciain Vho las used, prhaps, the only ri'red5
that will keep life in a dying b Ady. .\nd have wt
lot kinown himi on his war hone to call on some

convalescent parishioner and adh lse him toi take
some /nos/ru///in- It did /e so imich good whir'
I was just like you little knowing that i:s chiet
and perhaps its only %alte depeids tilmn the largo-

perceitage of alcohol that it cointains ./o/

Don't.

,lTIE FOOISH p-HS('I\N.

It vould be no easy task to detail the full list of
the ways in which the me mual n, a, a tlass,
allow themliselves to lie imposed ujon, tir at Icast

deprived of the full reward of their lalbotrs. Whether
this arises froi their wont of giving theur servies

at every crv for hîeîlp and leaving the financial
retur to the good resolutions, if any-, if the one
aided, or from a proud Cisdain of allowing the
lofty spirited performance of duty t ecie
tainted by the presence of any mercenary feeling in
his breast, or simply from a lock of business
niethods anRd business enterp.r is, the fac reniains
that the physician gives his services uitequited in%
many instances where there absolutely is no umerit
in doing so, and the doctor is a fool for his pains.
Indeed, lie almost approaches in his willing devo-
tion the spirit of self-sacriicz of Mr. Toots, in
whose mouth Dickens puts these words in regard
to Kate I )ombey " If I could be run over, or-or
tr'ampled upon, or thrown off a very high plare-
or anything of that sort-for Miss Domîbey's sake,
it would be the most delightful thing that could
happen to ie." One glaring example of this is
in the case where lie is kindly requested by sone
not unwealthy insurance company to give his
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-opinion whether or not they would be safe in
accepting for insurance some applicant whom he
has at some time or other attended, and in whose
.nedical application he is referred to as the doctor
who was in attendance. He is asked to give the
particulars as to duration and severity of the
trouble, and what effect it lias had on the applicant
as a risk. It is the custom to give this opinion
giatis, the company usually remembering to furnish
an addressed envelope adorned with a postage stamp.
Such an opinion is of vastly more value to the coin-
pany ti·an many postage stamps, and in unfavorable
-cases may save them thousands of dollars ; yet at
present, in the absence of any regulation in the
natter, the physician feels bound to give the
opinion for the sake of the applicant. By no
stretch of the imagination could one fancy a
nember of the legal profession acting so foolishly.
T Ihere are many cases where to give is twice blest.
but giving to corporations is not one of them. A

-resolution of the Ontario Medical Association
would easily make it possible to demand a fee in
such cases. If not allowed by the company, no
opinion would be given. Better still, the fee-- and
ao paltry one either-shonild be f6xed and placed
among the items of the fees' tariff for the guidance
of all.

The unauthorized re-filling of prescriptions by
the druggist is another universal source of loss to
the physician, who receives a dollar or two for the

advice in the first place, which then goes about

Cold Bathing During Menstruation.-
)r. e)passe (Gazttc de Gynko/tgie) says cold

bathing during menstruation is a beneficial micasure,

provided womîen accuston themselves to the treat-

me,- by bathing every day for at least eight days

before the arrivai of the period, when they can con-

tinue during the menstrual ilow without any danger.

In the case of a verv anemic girl, in whon this

treatment was instituted, it gave most satisfactory

results. Hou7.el, before the recent Boulogne Con-

gress, held that cold salt water baths facilitate the

menstrual flow, increase the duration of genital

life, and likewise increase fecunditvin a remarkable

manner.-Med. and Surg. RePorer.

" doing good " for years, and ever extending in its
circle of usefulniess. which varies in extent with the

needs of the circle of friends of the first !enctw-.
and its original value. The fortunate druggist, in
the meantime, reaps the harvest where ie bas not
sown. Vhether anything other than a universal
revival of the practice of the physician dispensing
his own medicines can meet this drain on his
rightful profits, is a question that would bear and
deserves discussion.

ONTARIO .\EDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The programme of the above association, which
appears in anoth.?r column, will be seen to contain
the names of many live men throughout the
Province. The subjects are live as well, full of
scientifie interest, and should provoke generai
interest. While this is the great attraction for
thinking and working practitioners, it will nut do
to forget the social feature of the meeting. Every-
thing will bc done by the Committce of .\rrange-
ment for the entertainment of the guests and out-
side members. A large representation from every
part of the Province is anticipated. The otiiuers
have been indefatigable in their efforts to make
this year's meeting a grand success. It now re-
mains for the members to complement these ctorts
by attendance and a readiness to discuss. the
varous Japrs.

A Treatment for Acne of the Face.- 1I an
abstract froni the Bi.udedin Gïnéral de T/raten .

whicn appwars in Lron .1/kdica/, the writer .ive, tnie

following formula, which, he says, lias often bccn

eniployed at Saint L.ouis with success : Fresh !ard.

750 grains; sublimed sulphur, 1o5 grain.: lcta-
naphthol and styrax ointment, each -o gramns-
Applications of this mixture should be made witi

strong friction every night for a week, then inter-

rupted for six days, when they may bc rcpe:atcl if

necessary, although it is often uselcss to do so, I
there is an appearance of small acute clusters,

which generally show themselves toward the second

day, the acne is ordinarily cured or very iuch

ameliorated at the end of a week.-fed.dSvrg.
Reprter.
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DREEDING PlACES OF DISEASE.

Tiii Orient lias been called the oficina gen-
tilimi, which nmay be translated, 'l'he cradle of the
nations,' for from it have been derived the primi-
tihc peoples who figure so largely at periods re-
motely historic, and whose civilizations in frag-
mientary forms have descended to us at the present
day.

1'le Assyrians, Babylonians, the p>rsians, and
the Egyptians, are faniliar names, but back of
thtse we have no records that are reliable, though
the Chinese pretend to antedate them by some
thousands of years. Tidal waves of humanity
have from time to tine swept over Europe, whose
origin was Asia, and as t lias bxeen with people,
s> lias it becn with disease. Du.ring the 'Middle
.\ges the various epidemics, such as the sweating
sickness and the black plague, nearly externinated
the inhabitants of the West. Choilera fi.st origin-
atvd on the banks of the sacred river of the
Hindoos, the Ganges, and crept, ste) by step, over
initerveiing countries till it reached the Levant
and from: that, as a vantage ground, it gradually
took possession of the shores of the Mediterranean.
The rate which cholera traveis. and the path
wihih it pursues in some epidemics (at least it was
so in the past) was likened by Eugene Sue, in his
great work, the " Wandering Jew," to the distance
which an ordinary walker would accomplish in
twenty-four hours with ail the windings hither and
thither which a traveller might make who saun-
tercd carelessly along the way in crossing a
country.

In very recent times sanitary science has been
vtending its bounderies, but the great Chinese
Eimpire is alnost, if not as completely isolated
and backward. in the nodern sense of the term, as
11 was a thousand years ago. Nothing is known

of what we call the science of public health, and
filth diseases are just as prevalent now as they
were in the days of the crusades.

In this connection we take niuch pleasure in
laying before the readers of the JOURNAL the
report of )r. Geo. H. )uncan, the energetic
Medical Health Officer of Victoria, who recently
visited China, and had opportunities of seeing the
inner lives of the Chinese population while in
Hong-Kong. It is of practical importance to the

people in the East, as this is the western gateway
into the )ominion. Ir. IDuncan attempted to

put his views into practical operation on his return
home, but on an appeal to the courts it was
declared illegal to subject Chinese passengers to
any extra quarantine regulation, though those
who read his report nust corne to the conclusion
that it is a great mistake to allow theni into the
countrv without a very scarching disinfection of
their clothing and baggage, and such as is not.
given then in an ordinary exarnination unless
there is actual disease in the shape of a patient on
board the vessel.

Tu 1His l(Forskip Mair>r TeauIle and Board of
Aldermen, Vicloria :

GEm N, -On rcsuming my duties as Medi-
cal Health Officer of the city of Victoria, I tender
you my sincere thanks for the opportunity afforded
me of visiting japan and China for the purpose of
securing surgicalpractice possible under the present
international conditions in the East. I may say r
availed myself of the occasion to acquaint myself as
far as possible with the health conditions of the
peoples from whom at present British Columbia
draws the bulk of her immigration. As is wel!
known the port of Hong-Kong is the one at whicth

1895.]
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the ( )riental vessýels take on their Chinese steerage
passenger, aind fortunately for iyelf and the
olject I Lad in view I happened to ie called upun
to act as surget on buard the Royal Mail steani-
sip1 Empr n/ /ndia, from Yukohamna liong
K ng and retol n. ()n mny arri ail at Hng-Kong I

placed inuelL ii toimniunication wiith the Imperial

and I.oal i Health 0111 ials and by them n as afforded

exceltional opporuti -tunities of acquainting insutlf

n\ ith the eanitary cinditions affecting ()rientail pas-

s-nger tiati. . Tu Dir. 1t.uwson, ai ting superin
tendent of th < li il hospital. I am indI. btcd ftr mut h

aluabîle informiation and assistance, i basing
aitnjmanied ni thriiugh the nati\ e quarters and

supplid Ile viti t o as to te uiitiun'i of life

and tlhe dieases pres alent aillon then

At the timne of ix an ivalat -long- K ng thrIugh
the e\ertionîs of )r. Lowson and 1. .\er,, col-
<>nil surgeon, the bubonit plague lad beeni about

staniped )Iut, only fourteen cunvalescent patients
beigi under treatment. Tiese w oee, hweer,
sutìicient toi enable Ie, with the assistani e uf the
abovu naneil gentlemen, to acquaint iyseilf vith
the character uf the inaladv whlih, being fostered
b) filti, liad its hone aiing the lowest ulasses of

the Chinese population. Moreo .r, it hiad been
brought into Hong-Kung by the Cantonese, who
constutute the greater portion of the Chinese im-
nî,.uration to the 'a( ific Cuast of North .\nerica.
It is well to state here that, sa' e under the nmost
e.xcptioIal ciriuinstances, the whbite popîulation of
Hong Kong and other Chinese ports are not
affected b) îinfectiuus and contagious diseases as
aie the Chinese, since they live inl a section of their
owin and are under European conditions of life.

.\l contaut with the Chinuese in IHong-Kong
and Shanghai also clearl satisfied nie that their
sanita. . coidition., and habits of life were ii-
finiteI wiorse than those of the Clinese of our
cýity, and hence the greater netessity foi safeguard-
ing ourseih es against the possilble elfe' ts tif the
influx of tis class tif population.

.\tiough the buboni' plague, to which I have

referred, had only been a recent and temporary
outbreak. I was inforned by Dr. .\yers, ber
Majestx 's i olonial surgeoin, ha' ing charge of the
saitarx condition tif Holng-Kong, that smiiall.pox
is never absent fromîî the Chinese population. ie
advised mie as to the needs of siecial precattions,

particuiarly during the winter mîontlis, whien the
Chinoesc are hercled together for warnth, and, le.-
ing under insanitary conditions, snall-pox heonies
epidemlic.

Canton and Hong-Kong are but a few iours
distant froimi each other, and lboîats ply dail1 bu-
tw'eenî thei. It w% ill thus hl seen that il Caniton
is, as IPr. A>ers renarked, the filthiest city under
the sun, and sinue the greater nunber of eiuigrants
cimie friom that quarter, hoiw gre-at aire the k
incurred b i our conmîunits, and luon ne.c n it
is to enforce the most stringent sanitar regiua-

utons agaiiist pIople coming fron that pomt.
Surel) past experecltes iae amply deioiunstr.ated
h1ow1 ti Lie it is that Chin.ese emiigratiol is, fî o'ni tie

point of1 ien of health, the most dangerous eleinnt
against which we have to contend.

The w hite population uif Hong-Kong do not
lh\e under uiditiois iII any wiay resembling the
(hinese, are a totally distinct -omimuinty, and whicn

nIl board ship are divided fron then by a -e.ed
gulf" - -the well of the shipî. Besides the Chinese
'n board ship are e er day inspected by the

surgeon, and are dri\en on the steerage deck
sme'ieraI tiies a veek, durimg which time their

quarters are disinfected. Ail this serves to shi w

the excellence of the arrangements and acconano-
dation for tianspîortation by the C.P.R. steamers,
whicli renders it utnecessary to treat wiite Plas-
seigers un landing the sane wav as the Orientas,
nu Vhite passengers being found aimong the
Chinese steerage passengers.

Ii the affidavit sîworn by nie in a recent tas.. I
said " That I Ielieved the baggage of the Chisce
passengers to be particularly dangerous, coning. as
it does from quarters which we know not of among
the Chinese in a sinilar way as rags coming fromnî

ports at whiich choera is prex alent would b. par-
ticularly liable to contain t tholeragerms.

I now knowi froi perso:ial experience that dtis
statenient is absolutel truc, and I can wel under-
stand the origin of nany isolated cases of siatll

pox which wcre disuovered in Cbinatownm in1
after the epidciic of iS 9 2 was " stanped out." I
repeat that the baggage of the Chinamen is par-
ticularly dangerotus. It is exposed to ail the con-
ditions of disease before being packed and taken
on board, where it does not meet with a tempîcra
ture destructix e of the gernis, and it is only when

[Ma,
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.upened out those gerns of disease, bubonic plague,
-holera, typhoid fever, etc., have the opportunity
of being spread and propagated.
. Subjected as they are on board ship to daily

exposure to the purifying influences of fresh air,
their quarters being dailyventilated and disinfected
2,everal times a week, it niay be true, and likely is so,
that the persons and clothing of the Chinese are
free from disease, but as Pr. Lowson counselled
ine to be absolutely certain that no disease be in-
troduced, the person's clothing and baggage nust
be disinfected prior to landing.

I am happy to be able to remark, as the
re.,ult of my inquiries and personal observations,
that the opinions expressed and the suggestions
made by the Provincial Medical Health Officer,
Dr. J. C. Davie, in regard to infectious and con-

tagious diseases at the port of Hong-Kong were
absolutely and strictly correct, and that in no way
was anything done either by the provincial or the
mu 'ipal authoritres which was not necessitated
by the facts of the case. Hong-Kong is emphati-
.ally an infected port, and a's such must be re-

garded; indeed, it would be a neglect of duty
hirdlyless than criminal not to fumigate theChinese
baggage, while in my opinion, to reduce the danger
of the introduction of disease by such persons to
a minimum, we should do as is done in Australian

ports, disinfect their persons and clothing.
Having had during the year i893 to handle 17

holated cases of small-pox, I can speak feelingly on
the subject. There were many obstacles against
which the Health Department had to contend. The
law or, possibly, its interpretation complicated
natters very niuch, and local appliances and
facilities were deficient.

I write and have written strongly on these points;
but,as your Medical Health Oficer, I do sowith the
strong conviction of my responsibility in the matter.

We cannot take too many precautions against
infectious and contagious diseases, and I trust that
ti City Council will not only regard the subject
as I do, but will adopt all measures that experience
and common-sense have shown to be necessary.
I have the honor to be, gentlemen,

Vour obedient servant,
G.o. H. DUNCAN, M.D.,

Mfedkal Ieaith Ofticer of Victoria, B. C.
Victoria, B.C., Oct. 2oth, 1894.

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE MEDI-
CAL ATTENDANT IN MEDICO-

LEGAL CASES.

A couple of cases of a medico-legal character
have lately come to our notice-one of poisoning ~
and the other a death by violence-both of which
were attended by medical practitioners of first-
class standing, and certificates given without a
word of information having been vouchsafed to
the authorities by either of the gentlemen in
question. In one-the death by violence-the
authorities heard nothing of it till by accident it'
transpired a few days after the burial; but in the
poisoning fatality the coroner, judging by the
accounts lie read in the public papers, came to
the conclusion that it was either a case of suicide
or murder, had a consultation with the chief of
police, and together they held an informal inquiry,
and found, indeed,that the deceased had terminated
his existence with a dose of " Rough on Rats." In
this case the medical attendant assisted deceased's
relatives in concocting a story for the public, and
almost succeeded in throwing dust in the eyes of
the officers of the law. In both these cases
there was not the slightest intention on the part of
the medical attendants to do a wrong ; in the
death from violence the silence proceeded from
want of reflection, and no doubt because the
victîni lived some days after the injuries received;
and in the other, from pure sympathy and-a desire
to prevent annoyance on the part of the friends
and relatives. There is this danger, however, in
matters of a criminal nature that medical men
should take into consideration, and that is while
they may be acting from motives of the very best
kind in their own estimation, they may be running
the risk of aiding in concealing an act of criminai
homicide, and while it might not appear inforo
conscientious to the physician that he was doing
any wr.ong, he might find himself accused of being
a pariceps criminis in a case of wilful murder, and
innoc.ntly suffer the extreme penalty of the law, as
many have done before now under such circum-
stances.

And even though it did not go that far, there
are very many minor inconveniences that might
arise in an affair of that nature which a medical
man should avoid by immediately reporting to the
police ail cases of dea'ths from violence or unfair
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means, or by culpable or negligent conduct, either
on the part of the deceased or of others, and leav-
ing the question of investigation entirely in the
hands of the authorities of the law, whose duty it
is to ferret out crime and punish it.

The certificates of death which a medical man,
under such conditions, must falsify or couch in
such language as to throw the guardians of cene-
teries and other officiais off the track, would go far
to bring home criminal intention on his part, for

Chloroform or Ether? Under this caption,
Professor J. Mikuhez. of Breslau, discusses in a.
very impartial spirit the nuch-disputed question
as to the relative danger as anaesthetics of chloro-
form and ether. ie begins by referring to a
paper by Gurit, read before the German Surgical
Society (1Verh. der ])rusch. Ges. Chr., 89-, ii.
S. 8). In this paper, Gurit gave statistics in t893,
showing that in t33,729 chloroformizations there
occurred 46 deaths, or i to 2,907 ansthesias:
whereas im 14,64e) etherizations there occurred
on]y i death. Gurlt's warning that ether was
nuch the safer anesthetic naturally led to a much
more extended use of it, the statistics in the last
report (ibid.. 1894, n. S. i t) showing i death in
13,160 etheri7ations, as agaimist i in 2,647 chloro-
formizations. 'l'he statistics seened so favorable
to ether that Mikubc, also began to employ it ;
but his results, especially aller etherization, con-
traindicated the lauded harnilessness of ether, and he
las been induced to return to chiloroforni. ''lhe
ether employed was Merck's: it was administered
by means of Juillard*s nask, and the directions
followed were those of Garré. Mikulicz was
especially careful in the choice of cases. It was
not given to any suffering with serious affection of
the air-passages, nor to small children, old, weak
persons, nor to those with weak hearts or highly
ateiec. After referring to the fact that ethcriza-
tion is disagreeable, he renarks that this is insig-nificant wben the lie of the patient is in danger.
Mikulicz then reports his unfortunate experiences
with ether. T'he rirst group of cases is one in
which asphyxia occurred during etherization, and
includes three cases. The pulse and respiration
ceased, but the patients recovered. The second
group includes two cases in which collapse oc-
curred after etherization. After artificial respira-

the law would look upon such a deliberate act as
a writing as a most compromising one, and which
lie would find it very difficult to palliate and im-
possible to deny. When a physician does any-
thing wrong to help out those with whon lie
comes in contact professionally, if he is found out,
he will get very little sympathy from the very- per-
sons he serves and none at aIl from the public.
Those who expect it when they, compromise them-
selves niay live to be sadly disappointed.

tion and injections of camphor, the patients
reacted. The third group includes four cases of
acute bronchitis ; ail recovered. The fourth group
includes two cases of pulm.onary æedenia and
pnieunionia : one of these proved fatal. ''he
operation had been donc for stenosis of the reso-
phagus ; etherization lasted sixty-five minutes, 7
cubic centimetres of ether being consumed.
Death occurred on the twelfth day after operation.
No autopsy. Mikulicz insists that these cases of
bad effects froni ether show that it mîust be given
witlh as much care as chloroform and by a skilled
physician. Whether the dangers of laie collapse
and etlier pneumonia are as great as lie fears can-
not be answered from existing statistics, as deaths
occurring iate are either not nientioned or only
mentioned incidentally. Poppert, however, re-
ports a death occurring two hours after the end of
etherization, vith synptonis of acute cedema of
the lugs. loppert also collects from the
literature seven cases of cedenia of the iungs
which proved fatal either a short time afier
etherization or in several hours,-in one case
seventeen, and in another thirty-two hours. The
sanie author finds tn Gurlt's last report eight cases,
as follows: t, a case of pulmonary cedema (Tren-
delenburg); 2, two cases of late collapse (Rehn,.
after thirty hours Trendelenburg after two
hours); 3. five cases of pneutionia (Bessel-J-lagenî,
one; C/erny and Riedel, each two cases). In
addition to these eigbt cases, a case of late col-
lapse occurred in the Bonn clinic, and nearly
ended fatally. It follows, therefore, says Mikulicz,
() that ether lias dangers whiclh have not been
considered in the statistics up to the present tinie,
and (2) that the lessened danger of etherization,
as conipared with chloroformization, has not been
proved.-Therapeittic Gazelte.

[IMy,
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rí11nal iomiunications.

RIES.\lE OF RO TE.\R('HES ()N THE PATH(GENI(' ORG.\NISM (l MAI .\IA.

i:V 1i-iLmIiÏ i 1. ii.\\mi (M m ', \ . L..R.C.î'. itNI).

Hih/<ria/ 2h/es. - ('ii and other ancient

mnters described the varims forms of malaria which

at that tinie, as at tle presint, were the iost coto-

mon0 dîiseases in Grece anl Italy. I.ancisi was the

lirst to look upi malaria as a no\ioUs efluN ium

giwmI off Iy marshes. In i 16 le published his
wocirk at (Geneva. He thought the disease was pro-
diuiced hv small formis of animai life which owed their
oriin to pmrefaction in marshes, w'ere suspended

in the air and w'ere capable of penetraiing the
IbIoodmc in soie unaccouitable manier. These

idea were conmonly held in Ital\ at the ibegin-
ning of hie present ceitury. Some observers
tlomught the disease due to infusoria, soime to
vegetable organisims, and others attributed the

l.henomena to> t\ principles secreted bmy some
-f the animals fomund in marshes. but tintil 1866

w) organism vas designated as speCile. In that
\ear Sahdmsb mury descrile d small segetal cells of

tht spucies of palmella as the cause of paludisimi.

Se"eral forms of bacteria have been credited by
srious obsrvers with gii ing rise to> this disease,
Imini none are desering of notice except that de-
scribed as the Hacillms Malarii by Klebs and
Tonmmasi Crudeli, in 1879. They claimed to have
suceeded in cuhtivating these hacilli and to have
producîed phenomena analogous to those of mal-
aria in animals bly injecting liquids inoculated
from first cultures. As their cultivations were made
from the mud of marshy districts there is reason to
loubt their purity, and the so-called pathogenic
Lacillus could not be said to have differed from
<ther bacilli found in the soil. In 188o, Laveran,
trying to account for the pigment in malarial
bl!ood, found spherical hyaline bodies withont
nuclei, and also crescentic bodies. A little later in
the same year he discovered on the edge of several
of the pigmented spherical bodies, movable Ilag.
ello. He concluded at once that these parasitic

4

elemeints, nearly all pigmieited, were ti cause of
palustral imelamieimia, and alsio of the pheinîiomena
of paludisimi. I-averan's views have been con-
firmned by M1ar hiafava, Golgi, (v'lli, liignmi and
others of the Itahian school, and also Iby N\atson,
('ouinilmiaii an( Osler.

Methods of examination of tihe blood :
i. I-lave cover glasses scrupîulously clean, dry-

ing in alcolsoI before using.
2. Clean the linger well, brush, wash in water

and lastly in alcohol, drying perfcitly, for moisture
interferes with tlhe shape oi the corpuscles.

3. Ligator. the finger tightly and prick with a
sterilized needle so that a distinct drop of blood
stands out prominently on the surface of tle skin.

4. It is necessary that the preparation slould be

as thin as pîossible in order that the red corpuscles
should not be in rouleaux as normally, therefore
simply touch the drop of blooi with the cover
glass, avoiding coming in contact win the skin, for
epithelium or foreign matter spoils the specimen.
Press the glass well with another rover glass, get ting
as thin a preparation as possible. Prepare several
in the same way, as all may not contain the para-
sites. If to be examined at once, mount immedi-

ately upon perfectly clean dry slides without any
mounting medium. The parasites may be detected
for three or four hours after the preparatm.:' is
made in this way. If one wishes to use a ver
high power or to study the ambloid inovemen'
of the organisn, seal and ring with paralin iiin ordei
Io stop. the oscillation of the blood which causes
drving up of the corpuscles. To preserve speci-
mens allow the cover glasses to dry, pass through
the flame of a spirit lamp, taking care that the
side with blood on is not held downwardIs, or,
better still, drop a little of a solution of equal paris
of alcohol and ether on the cover glass, allow to
dry, mount dry and ring with paraffin Tlhey may

1895.]1 339
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he stained in a concentrated aqueous solution of
nethylene blue for thirty :econds, wash in dis
tilled water, dry and mount as liefore; or better, in
çosine for thirty seccnds, wash in distilled water
and then stain ini methylene blue. The parasites
take a bluish tint, with the staining much paler
than the nuclei of eucolytes. 'he blood cor-
puscles retain their normal color, except those
which contain parasites these nay be sone paler.
If the patient has malaria and lias not been
recently treated with quinine, the parasite in some
forni is alnot alwavs found.

De.r,///on of the Hmato:on. - Lavera n found
(a ) spherical bodies, (b) flagellate organisms, (c)
crescentic bodics, (d) rosette-shaped and seg-
mented boJies. Within the corpuscles are found
hyaline or very finely granular, spherical, anæboid
bodies, pigmented and u npigilented; also vacuoles,
some with small and others with large masses of
pigment. Rosette-shaped bodies are sometimes
found within the shel) of the corpuscle, so to
speak, or may be free, as are also the crescentic
segmented, and flagellate bodies: and soie snall
pigmenteCd spherical bodies which are probably
products of segmentation. are also found free.
Free flagella :iave alho been seen by Laveran.
This obser' er thinks that there is one polymor-

phous organism, the unpigmented spherical body
being the first stage, and the others more fully
developed paras'tes. The spherical bodies are of
various sizes, and there may be one or more in a
corpuscle, and with or without pigment. Laveran
concluded that they were simply attached to the
corpuscles ; Marchiafava contends that the para-
sites are particles of protoplasm which, resembling
a small am<eba, enter into the blood corpuscles
and convert the homoglobin into melanin. Not-
withstanding the fact that Laveran still claims that
they are not endoglobular, every other observer
agrees with 31archiafava that they are. Osler lias
described various changes in the shape arrange-
ment of pigment and position of the endoglobular
bodies by observations taken at intr.vals of a few
minutes. The sanie changes he lias found to exist
in the shape and position of the hyaline unpig-
mented bodies. Golgi has traced very accurately
the development of rosette forms, and from them
the complete segmentation of the intracellular
organisms, which enlarge, filling up the corpuscles.

'l'he pigment becomnes collected in the centre, the

parasite becomes segmented, the shell bursts, suni

the result is a mass of free pigment and r>ondl
hyaline bodies. The crescentic bodies are ee)<r-
ally free, but sonietinies found within the cor
puscle. They are hyaline, with pigment either at
(ne end or in the centre of the crescent. The
flagellate organisms are spherical or ovoid pi-
mented bodies with long flagella, which in the
fresh state are seen to possess rapid lasih-hke mmce
ments. 'l'lie flagella free' themselves, and are
sometimes found among the corpuscles.

Laveran claims that the homnatozoon of malaria
is one polymorphous parasite, and that the nature
of the attack of fever depends upon the rapidity
with which the organisn passes through its eolu-
tionary cycle. Golgi and Canalis have claimed an
individual parasite for tertian, quartan and irregular

fevers. Golgi also determined that the beginnin-
of a paroxysmii was synchronous with the stage of

sporulation of the parasite.
Some of the proofs for asserting that the hama.

tozoa described are the pathogenic cause of
malaria:

i. 'Tlie lniatozoa have been found in malaria'

patients of all countries with the same characteris-
tics, and there is a renarkable agreement between
the already numerous descriptions given of them.

2. These hæmatozoa have never been found in
non-palustral blood.

3. The developnent of the hmatozoa is in-
timately connected with the appearance of thw
nelanarnia, which is the characteristic lesion

found.

4. Qùinine causes the hiîmatozoa and the fexer
to disappear at the same tinie.

5. The disease lias been communicated to a
non-palustral patient, taken at a time when the

parasites were present. The period of incubation
is from two to fourteen days or more. The organ-
isms may then be found in the blood of the

patient experinented upon.
The form in which the hæ-matozoa are found in

the external media and mode of infection : It is
not to be wondered at, that, even knowing the
liematozoa as they appear in the blood, we should
have difficulty in locating the parasites in the sur-
roundings, because of the conceded fact that they
take up the pigment fromn the red blood corpuscles

[MAY,
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and undergo stages of development in the blood.
I averan thinks that probably the h.ematozoon of
paludism exists in the palustral nicdia in the tate
of a parasite on some an'mal or plant. Parasites
resembling very closcly the hæmatozoon have been
demonstrated in the blood of birds, and it is pos-
sible that the hæmatozoon of paludism itself exists
in the blood of certain animal species. Some claini
to have found an am< eboid body in the air and
water of malarial districts, and say that pigeons
placed for two nights six feet above the ground in
a district where these were found, presented
cruscentic bodies in their blood in nine days, and
liad these anSboid bodies in their nasal cavities
in two days. If the parasites were present in the
air in such form, it is bard to understand why
attempts to cultivate them from the blood of
palustral patients, by placing in air and water
uIlder favorable circumstances, should fail. Laveran
is of opinion that these organisms exist in the
palustral media in the body of some animaIs or
plants. Mosquitoe, are abundant in marshy dis-
tricts, and it has been found that drainage of the
ground, which suppresses malaria, also drives away
nosquitoes. It is quite possible that these insects

play a part in the propagation of malaria, as in
filariosis. For a long time the origin of the filariæ
was unknown, but because of their size and the
comparatively elevated group to which they belong
they are more easily studied than the hematozoa
of paludism. The filarie of man undergo a phase
of their development in the bodies of mosquitoes.
These insects, by sucking the blood of patients
suffering from filariosis, absorb embryonic filarie,
which develop in their bodies, and when the mos-
quitoes die they fall into the water. The filariao
escape, and infection takes place through drinking
the water. Findlay, of Havana, thinks that mos-
quitoes are the principal agents of dissemination
of yellow fever Hammond is of the same
opinion. We cannot yet niake such a statement
with regard to the spreading of malaria. It is the
common opinion that air is the vehicle of the
pathogenic organisms, and some dispute that watei
bas anything to do with conveying the par'-sites,
but the following facts seem to show water also
plays a part:

i. In malarial districts it bas been found that
those drinking water from one source contracted

malaria, and that tiose bwho had been drinkimg
water from an entirely different source escaped.

2. Palustral fevers have disappeared from mala-
rial districts where the supply of good drinking
water bas been provided instead of stagnant water
once used.

3. In some localities otherwise healthy people
iiay contract fever whose drinking water comes
from malarial localities, and the persons most ex-

posed to the infection in such localities are those
who drink most water.

4. Travellers passing through nalarial districts
often escape by drinking only water that bas been
boiled, while those who did not take this pre-
caution suffered severely.

In opposition to the water theory it bas been
contended that the normal digestive secretions
destroy the infusoria and amoba, but it must be
reimemlbered they do not poss this protective

quality when abnormal from any cause, or when
diluted by large quantities of water whicli are so
often taken because of the excessive heat in mala-
rial districts. If the form in wnich the parasite is
found in the exterior world, and its method of

penetrating the system are not thoroughly under-
stood, at least the causes vhich favor its develop-
ment and penetration into the blood are known.

A knowledge of the predisposing causes, such
as condition of soil, temperature, altitude, winds,
meteoric and telluric conditions, form a basis for
prophylaxis.

PUERPERAL FEVER.3

BY G. GI LBERT GOR DON, . A., A.\ .,
P>rofceor Sanitary Scien'e, i1 rinit% University.

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLE.EN,-I know of
no charge entrusted to a physician which he
should consider more sacred than the lives of a
mother and ber child put into his hands at the
time when she is to bring forth ber tirst-born.

I know of no illness which will give a physician
more anxiety and care, nor a death which will give
him, more pain than one from puerperal septicoina.

This disease is all the more terrible to us be-
cause it chooses out generally the young and the
strong; it takes the woman who with ber husband
is beginning her life, her heart light and ber hope
high ; and to us it is still more terrible if we can

* Read before Ontario Medical As-ociation.
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sec in our mianaement anything we have left un-
done, or anything we have done, which we may
conisider the cause of the awful disaster.

I woinder soettimes if we .li as physicians
thiorotghly rtali/e this respons'bility, and if we do
reaieî, it, have wt niade oursehNes perfectly
aecqîuainted with the best means of prevention : or
do we ever, through a want of resolution or by
carelessness. negylect sonie routine of dutv necessary
for perfect protection, and trust to Providence that
no harml will come of it.

I n suie, sir, that no apology is necessary for
bringing this subje(t before this societv, where we
mîay hope to learn fron each other some things
that vill help us to combat this dread evil.

I feel sonewhat iiftjtlent in expressîng my own
views on thi': subie< t when I have had but two cases
in my own pracuire: but I noticed these very
Carefully, and aiv mistakes I may make in theory
or have made in treatment I an sure will be cor-
rected by the members here.

/'uer/ra/ fever miglit he (ivided into three
classes : i )luerl eral infection : (2) Puerperal
septitemnia :(<y Pucrperal pya.mia. Under the
first divisioq>n would be placed those classified by
Matthew I>uncan as safrmzia : viz , Those where

poison bas been absorbed, thuugh not of a virulent
character : and when this poison is removed and
the part made aseeptic, all trouble disappears.
Under the second division would corne those
cases where septic matter of sorme kind is formed
and because the surroundings are more suitable
for a creation or a cultnation in larger nunibers of
the germ causing the disease, or for furnishing a
larger arnount of the toxie fron these germs, and
because the resisting power of the patient is not
so great, and because perhaps there are larger
absorbing surface, the diseases goes on rapidly,
and ive have the local inflamrnatory conditions
and the accompanirnents of a general septicoemia,
as pya.mic would be considered,all those cases where

poisonous matter was conveyed to different parts
of the body inmed!ately, and local inflammations
with pus formation follows. We may have none
but the first stage; we mav have the first and
second together, or the third alone, or a combina-
nation of the three, or we rnay have a patient die
early of acute septicæSmia before any of the local
conditions spoken of take place.

This disease, nost will agree, is an infectio'us
One, due to the absorption of poison through
wounds received during child-birth. This po on
in a very large percentage of cases is carrieil tlier
by the doctor or the nurse, yet in a very few uases I
have no doubt these wounds are inocculated 1i\
niatter which has beconme poisonous by retenti'oni.

It seems to me reasonable to belieýe tbat

poi-ons of different kinds may, when introdw ed
into the vaginal or uterine cavities, cause a poison-
ing to take place, and then is formed by this su-
able environnent the poison which causes th
disease is as yet unknown. That poison, whatu'er
it mav be, can hardly be the streptococci, for I do
not think that any of the cocci known could lt.
and le virulent, for six .nonths, under a doutor's
nails or on the bladeof his forceps,as this can i u and
bas been, and I think, too, that exposed to the preN
ence of this germ so much as pregnant wonen dur.
ing labor are, the disease would be more prevaleit.
The poison mnay come fron the streptococci or
from some other of the cocci, but must take on
some special form.

ie presence of the streptococci in the blood
after death or even before death does not prove
that they cause the disease, for they appear in the
blood in other diseases as well, and in manv cases
streptococci cannot be found by the most careftul
exanination.

The classification into heterogenetic and auto-
genetic or exogenctic and endogenetic is of use
not for treatnent, but for theoretical purposes

Exenzetic varie/y. -The poison here comes
directly from without, about the time of labor.

Endogenetic.-In this class the poison is not
carried directly from without during labor, or
during the few days following: it may have corne
originally from without.

The lochia might becone poisonous, should
the following conditions exist: A voman is forced
to breathe a damp, heavy air, but little exeremen-
titious matter bas been eliminated from her body
by the bowel, skin or lung: her blood is laden
witb poison. Why should not the lochia he affected,
and why should not the absorption of it set up an
inflammation leading to worse? I do not think it
unreasonable to believe that different poisons may
begin the trouble, and that when the fire is once
set going, then a more virulent poison is fornied, Io
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which are due the symptoms of the disease, and
w hici renders it so infectious and sometinies so
rapîidly fatal. 1 do not think that the difference
in the severity of the disease in its early stages in
different cases can be accounted for by the pre-
vIous condition or the resisting power of the

Patient. This difference in severity may be ac-
counted for by the fact that in one case there is a
mo.re suitable soil for the rapid formation of the

spIeciI toxine or gerni than in another. It is
therefore a perfectly preventble disease : if the
patient ie perfecti Well, and there li ) poison
introduced, then there should be no fever. Hence
trom lying-in institutions the disease has aimost dis-
appeared, while it is not much less frequently seen
in private practice. I should not have said, per-
haps, a >erecili preventable disease, for where
there is so much shock as there is at the time of
labor, such a diminished power of elimination, so
nuch tendency to the formation of stagnant blood
and absorbing surfaces, it cannot be always cer-
tainly prevented.

In this disease a physician reßlects more glory
upon himself and does more for his patient by
ireventing its appearance rather than by his skil-
fui management of it. How can this be done ?

(i) See that the woman before her labor is in
as good condition as it is possible to have her.

(2) See that no poison is introduced in anyway.
To acconplish the first, the patient should,

during her pregnancy, be encouraged to keep in
the open air as mucb as possible, to take as much
as thought wise of a proper kind of exercise (house-
work, for example). She should have frequent
bathing. Her diet should be looked after and
constipation should be avoided.

To accomplish the second, the most careful anti-
septic precautions must be observed as regards
the doctor's hands and instruments, the nurse's
hands and any diapers or cloths used in washing the

parts and in use about the patient. The room
should be well lighted and well ventilated; a dark,
stuffy room is a suitable hiding.placc for gernis.
The occurrence of this disease is more frequent
and the mortality is greater during the months of
February, March and April, because during these
months fresh air, one of the best antiseptics, is
excluded from the room. This is especially
the case if people try to save fuel and attempt to

nave the room heated by preventing tbe entrance
of any cold fresb air or the e\it of any foui warm
air. 'le woman should lie instructed to bathe
carcfully the parts with soap and hot water when
she first feels her pains.

I think it would be wise to give in all cases
anti-partum, antiseptic vaginal douches. This of
course sometimes may be impossible. For exaniple,
labor ma- be too far advanced before the patient
is seen. It should be given in the early part of the
first stage of labor, for inoculation is very apt to
take place during the Iirst stage. If the douche be
not given in ail cases, it should be given when
there are indications. A first labor sbould always
be an indication, as shiould a short flabby vagina,
or a vagina from which bas been passing any foul
discharge.

A careful examination should be made at the
beginning, or when thought nec:ssary, but un-
necessary examinations should be avoided. I
think it a wise plan to keep beside the bed two
basins, one with ordinary hot water, and one with
a solution of bichloride of mercurv, and after the
blood is washed off in the first basin, the hands
are soaked in the second, and again rinsed in the
sanie before each examination. Especially is this
necessary if any attenpt is made to hasten dilata-
tion by the finger.

Should a physician find it necessary to attend a
pos/mor/em, or be in the dissecting-roorn, and then
go to a confinement, great care should be used.

Under ordinary circumstances I do not think
a vaginal douche is necessary imnediately after
labor. I do not tbink there is any danger for the
first forty-eight hours, but on the second day I
think in ail first cases, and in other cases where
there are indications, a dou.'che should be given of
bichloride of mercury solution, followed, if thought
best, by sonie hot water. This douche would not
need to be repeated more than once or twice, un
less there should be some reason. No intra-
uterine douche should be used except where there
is sone special cause, e.g., the extraction fron the
womb of sonie putrefying substance. With re-
gard to the use of the intra-uterine douche in a
later stage in either labor or niscarriage, I will
speak shortly. The perineuni, if torn, should be
carefully stitched up at once. The parts sio-ald

be thoroughly cleansed. Sometines a little d.fi-
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culty is found in removing all congealed blood from
the hair on the vulva. I have made a practice in
such cases of clipping off with my scissors a part of
the hair • in this av cleanliness is more easily at-
tained during convalescence. The antiseptic iodo-
form pad should always he used if there has been
any bruising or laceration. I consider a very im-
portant part of the prevention treatment is, after
seeing that the uterus is thoroughly empty, to see
that it is irmlv contracted before leaving the house,
and on the following three or four days to press
gently but firmly the fundus until the uterus con-
tracts, and anything inside is forced out.

The danger of carrying infection from one
patient to another under the nails or by instru-
nients, I need not refer to, but there is one source
of infection that seems to nie nay be a fruitful one
-that is, the tingers of the physician's gloves,
especially if fur gauntlets or lined gloves are worn.
In fact, I think doctors should not wear gloves,
eNcept when necessary.

''he statement made in the early part of this

paper that miany poisons when introduced are
capable of setting up an inflammation. but in the
conditions present a specific poison is formed for
which are accountable the symptons and the viru-
lence of the infective matter, is borne out bv the
result following the infection oi a puerperal woman
by zymotic pîoison. Therefore physicians cannot
be too careful in preventing infection froi this
source, and a physician who carelessly goes directly
from a scarlet fever or diphtheria patient to a
woman either in labor or during the first few days
of convalescence should be condemned, by him-
self at least. as a man-slaver.

I will say but a word or two about the local
symptoms of the disease. In a simple infection
from absorption by abrasions in the vagina, vulva,
or perineum, the trouble may be checked early or
ive may have a vaginitis vulvitis, etc., with the
su)erficial glands in the groin swollen ; or wvhen
the poison (toxine or germ) spoken of is formed,
it is easy to see how the infection is carried from
the cervix to the uterus and to the tubes, and then
have developing an cndomctritis, a me/iis, or a sal-
pingi/is-in fact, in a had case we can hardly ex-
pect to -tvoid these local conditions, and to
have accompanying them a cellulitis and peri-
tonitis.

I will not describe these conditions, for seeing
such once is enough to impress them on the mind,
and I suppose we have all seen some of these
unfortunates. I have never seen i case which was
ac ompanied by such secondary afflictions as
metastatic abscesses, or ulcerations of pleura or
pericardium, so can say littie about them. Nor
can I say anything about the formation of those
multiple abscesses caused by thronbi becoiing
septie and conveying the poison to different part,
of the body, such as happens in biyeeia, and so

weli described in I)r. Wright's paper a fev weeks
ago.

I will refer for a moment to the tI/wasiz
following childbirth. Some vriters, I think, go
too far when they say that all or even the greater
number of such cases are the result of septic poio
ing. When thrombi forn either at the external
genitals or at the placental site, and when tliese
thrombi become septic on account of the g eneral
condition, or in any way, or where the local infiam-
niation in a septic case extends along the shîaths
of the vessels and thronbi are formed as a second-
ary process, then the phlebitis or cellulitis will be
septic, a.d will take on that iorm. But wlere
from an enfeeblement or a slowing of the circula-
tion, thrombi are formed even at the placental site,
and where the inlammatory process may e\teid
along the pampiniform plexus, the hypogastri and
crural v ins, or through the spermatics, affecting
the vena cava inferior, then the crural, probably
that of hoth sides, one afte the other, or togethier.
This miight go on, and yet no septicæmia exist. I
have had but two cases of this affliction, and in
onie, at least, I a'n sure there was no septic

poisonmg.
Treatmen/. -- When we are certain that inocula-

tion lias taken place, our next duty is to fimd out,
if possible, the seat of the trouble. If w'e are
dealing with a primnipara, and we know that the
placenta has comîe away perfectly, there lias
been a good deal of bruising of vagina or lacera-
tion of perineum, then probably a thorough
douching of the vagina, repeated in three hours
and acconipanied by a good dose of calomel and
i o gr. of quinine, nay end the affair. The vagina
and vulva also should be examined closely for
ulcerative patches, and if any are found they
should be carefully touched up.
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But if on account of certain conditions already
given, such as the want of resisting power of the
patient, or the extent of the injury received. or the
poison introduced, the intlamnatory process soli
goes on, then the patient must be watched and
ever symptoni treated. The treatment must be
directed to the following

i. Preventing the absorption of more poison.
2. Eliminating as much as possible from the

system, consistent with the keeping up of the
strength of the patient.

3. Preventing pain and securing rest.
4. Nourishing faithfullv.
5. Reioving and draining awav at once any pus

that may forn.
We will lesser- the amount absorbed by a thor-

ough vaginal douching with a bichloride solution,
i.3ooo, from two to four times in the twenty-four
lurs, using hot water afterward if thouglit best.

There will probably be some difference of opin-
gn as to the advisibility of using an intra-uterile

douche. I think there is a tendency for men to
,et off the path of the golden mean and go to
txtrenes. For a time intra-uterine douching was
overdone : now I think there is a danger of it
being underdone. W. nust be guided by signs.
The sign of foul-smelling discharge is, I think,
unreliable, for discharges are often bad-smelling
throughout and there follows no harm, and often
in the worst cases there is no foul odor. Still this
sign will assist, especially if after a douche (vaginal)
we pass the linger into the cervi.x and the sniell is
bad.

There is a sign which guides me most, and it is
this : finding the os soft and dilated so that the
finger or the double-channelled cannula can be
passed in easily ; that is, I think, one of the most
valuable of Nature's guides. If there be much in
the uterus which should be expelled, she will not
close up its mouth. Of course, this is of use only
after the contents become bad ; and if we are sure
ai the first that there is somiiething that sbould corne
away, we should rernove it at once. Should we
lind the condition as indicated above, we should
not hesitate to explore with the finger, under
chloroforn if necessary, and scrape away with the
finger anything that should come away, and then
wash out thoroughly the uterus, passing the cannula
through the internal os, but not up to the fundus.

This might be repeated once, i even twice, in
the twenty-four liours, this depending on circum-
stances.

E//mina//n. -- Here, also, there may be some
difference of opinion. After the bowels have been
once thoroughly eiptied by a good dose of calomel
with salts, enenata only should be used as long
as we are satisCied that the bowel is not over-
loaded. An enema of linseed tea, or turpentine
and castor oil, or a mixture of these, will probably
accomplish what we desire without repeated purging
with Epsom salts.

I think there is especial danger in this last kind
of treatment if there is any tendency to peritonitis,
as there is apt to be. I think, also, it tends to
extiaust the patient as well as worry her by a
frequent use of the bed-pan.

I learned to trust, in my cases, to elimination by
causing free perspiration by the use of dry heat,
followed by a warm sponge bath. This is donc by
suriounding the patient with a hot blanket, then
with hot bottles, etc., till she perspires freely. I
have found this soothing to her and followed by
good results otherwise, such as a lowering of the
temperature, less irritability, and a tendency to
restful sleep.

The preventing of pain should be accomplished
by the use of morphia, given frequently enough to
keep the patient comparatively easy. She should
be nourished and stimulated as in ar;y other
fever.

If there be any sign of an abscess, pointing
either internally or externally, it should be opened
inmediately and drained. With regard to the
treatment of peurperal pvæemia I have had no
experience, though I should think early operation
Wise.

While writing this paper, I was inquiring at the
General Hospital for material to use in a way that
might be of interest to us. I was very glad to find
that a patient who had diLd there two weeks ago had
been examined by Dr. John Caven, and specimens
taken by him have been kindly furnished to us for
this evening. After the most careful search by
Dr. Caven, both in the blood and at the seat of
injury, no trace of any streptococci were found,
nor in fact any other cocci. Dr. Caven first found
what lie thought to be a diplococcus, but this
afterward turned out to be a bacillus which had
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taken on paler staining. This condition of things
in this case I consider extrenely interesting,
because the patient died within a few hours after
the disease set in. Now, I think that points to
the fact that this bacillus was the cause of the
trouble, in this case at least. Had the patient lived
a little longer, I have no doubt streptococci would
have been found, because they corne where sup-
puration exists. Perhaps, too, if this examination
had been made a few days later, this bacillus would
not have been fotnd : the dead bodies of the
bacilli used for furnishing the antidote might not
have been recognized.

However tharnay be, it is not impossible that
there are a number of gerns that play a part in
this dread work ; perhaps a different: one when
pyxmia is the result, or that existing in the septi-
cæmmic variety ; but that the streptococci cati be
held responsible for the originating of the trouble
I do not think.

We have all seen cases of this kind-a woman
about to give birth to lier first child, with copious
purulent discharge from the uterus,or with a chronic
endonetritis, and the birth accompanied by bruis-
ing and tearing, yet not a bad sign following. My
conclusions, therefore, with regard to the etiology
of the disease are as follows:

The streptococci are found here as in other
disease only acconipanying suppuration.

The speci -c poison, perhaps a transformed germ,
is formed as a secondary process in the suitable
surroundings furnished by the puerperal wonan,
and this poison can be transmitted to another,
when the disease is generally more rapidly devel-
oped and more severe.

Some septic conditions following labor (pymic
or septicenic) may not be due to the specific
germ, but during their existence the specific poison,
whatever this may be, is liable to be formed and
nay be transmitted. And I think I nay ask the
question, Is this the bacillus found in Dr. Caven's
case ? or is it one of a family of many others ?

CLINICAL NOTES.-SCALY ERUPTION.

BV G. B. SMiTH, NT.D., TORONTO.

Myles Sweeney, aged 34; occupation, laborer.
Family histor.-Father died twenty-three years

ago, aged 6o, of old age. Mother died sixteen years

ago ofapoplexy. Iler father (lied of sanie trouble.
Fanily consisted of six brothers -four dead.
Three died young- -disease not known; the other
died of what the patient calls inflanimation of the
lungs, due to a neglected coid.

Was sick six months, and during that tine be-
camie nuch emaciated. 'he patient's surviving
brother is healthy, twenty-seven years of age; at
present in East Indies. Uncles and aunts on
father's side died of old age. On niother's side ail
are living so far as the patient knows. Patient has
four children living- three dead.

Personalhistory.-The patient was born in Kil-
larney, Irelanîd, wlere he lived until six years ago.
Was apprenticed to a baker previous to twenty one
years of age. Enjoyed good health durinig youth.
When about eighteen years, lad a chancre, which
he cured by the application of black-wash. Neter
lias had any, sore throat or tongue or general rash
upon the body. Wlen twenty years of age had
an affection of left lutng, dite to exp:>sure, following
liard drinking. Has had good gereral health ever
since. Formerly was a lard drinker, but has been
an abstainer since last jupe. las been married
ten years. Wife lias lad no niscarriages.

Present trouble.-Began in infancy. He first
renenbers an itchy dry spot between folds of
nates, about the size of a ten-cent piece. It seened
gradually to get larger. At the age of fifteenî, ilie
sore discharged purulent mîatter, and then seemed
better for a time, but again steadily increased in
size. At twenty-one years it was one-third its
present size, since when it has been extending
slowly. Often gets very itchy, causing the patient
to scratch the surface till bleeding occurs. Certain
points of the surface exposed most to irritation
became inflamed and purulent. The diseased
surface now covers upper part of left thigh and
portion of buttock. Has never given it any treat-
ment, and says he suffers little inconvenience.

Present condition ofpatient. -(i ) Alimentarytract
in good condition. Excellent appetite and perfect
digestion. Has been troubled slightly with internal
piles. (2) Circulatory-Heart: no lesion apparent;
pulse full and strong. (3) Nervous-No lesions
apparent. (4) Osseous System--Had a broken
tibia less than a year ago. (5) Genito-urinary-
Sometimes troubled with a venereal sore, whiclh he
treats with black-wash. Has had kidney trouble,
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dur to liard driking. Was ured at thie ('it I )is
ptîary. () rspi rator> as hid hmOPtpi si,

and beein troubledl o< ranal itl a sliglht rouglh.

( ('utaneous No other lein ee p\el)t the sealy,
iula'nrd erhu ption un .'l the buttock and thigh.

(lIANI('.L. N(¥1'1-3%.

.\ rase of cancer if the' lung wvas under treat-

ilif ut ii liospital last month. The patient, a

w«man of n;, had but'en 'omplainling of what she

th u:..ght was a bad cold since last fall, vitlh sone

pam in the rîglt sidr and shortness of breath. On
a<hîi'mn, ber lace had a dusky, congested look.
She h nl a go'] deal of dyspn<ea, so le cough, but

lîttle or no e\]pe toration, small an] fretuliment pulse,
luit n rlevation of t<'mpera.ure. Tlere were a

numnber oîf glands oin the right side of the neck as

large as baie] nuts. The physical signîs, with the

exc'ttioi of marked dulness over the whole of the
lowrr part of the right lung, w'ere niz/--xaggeratetl

bre'.athing and some bronchial sounds werre ail that
could be made ouit. 'Tie dys)n<ea increased,
rougb increased with sorne bloody expectoration,
tht linger nails were ii]te blue, and the rigbt hand

aid arm showed a more feeble circulation than the

left. There was dysphagia. Intra-thoracic lires-
sure, and possibly malignant disease, was diagnosed,

and the post-,mrteml proved this to be correct.

plRNOGRAPHIC LIRATL'RE.

'The Maryland Medical /ournal reprints a part
of an article entiitled "Pornographic Literature"
which appeared in the l'es/er'n Resecrve iledical
journal. It goes on to say that the literature
that cornes to the offie of a miedical journal is
ver)' suggestive in its range, moraby as well as
intellectually. The fact that advertising pays
stiluiects the medical editor to temptation as much
as, probably, is the case with the newspaper men.
Ie business management of the large Eastern

journals is entirely separite from the work of the
editorial staff, and the ethics of the advertising
columns are apt to be sonew'hat lover rhan are
those of the editorial pages. Leading articles in
those journals do not, as a rule, cater to the trade.
Publications in smaller towns are usuallo nianaged
by the editors, and as human nature is weak and
profits in legitimate journalism small, advertise-
ments are apt to creep in disguised as original

'ancer of the ling is a c(oiparativtelv rare dis-
ease, but said to be uore comnion in men than

womieni. The gr ater part of thr right kung vas
in\ olved.

Abnormalities of the genital organs are, fortu
iately, not comllmîon. A well mnarkel case of

epispadia was admittud for re'pairs the' other day,
and a modification of I)uplay's operation, by Dr.
Povell, piirtii ises a good result.

Among, the coiion things in tie present day
ar troubles of the tubes and ovaries in females :
but the varieties met with are as numerous as the
cases. A case under )bser\ation for about a fort-

night was operated on by Pr. Powell a few days
ago. A probable salpngitis was diagnosed-
apparently connected vith an old-time gonorrlh<al
infection. Tht symptois, though not acute on

admission, became suddenlv markedly so, and
called for interference. A c<eliotomy vas per-
forned, and though nothing could be renoved
on account of the complete matting together of
the parts, over a pint of' fetid pus was got rid of,
frec douching with Thorsch resorted to, and w.ith

drainage, etc., the patient's condition is now very
favorable. (T. >.)

C. J1. CIE\P\M.N.

Ottawa, May, '-'i9.

papers, even into the pages of legitimate journals.
Others there are, sovn broadcast over the land,
which are simply advertising shcets, and from theni

private formulas and sperial remedies loom out
from every page. No doubt the profits of .such
advertising are large, and there is no law of the
land to prevent it. But there is a limit beyond
which this thing should not go, and] it is to this
tbat we wish to cal] attention. Many of these
sheets resort to medical quips and jokes of, to say
the least, doubtful propriety. This has been car-
ried so far that in a recent sample just received
there appeared a nunber of half-tones, artistically
excellent, but essentially lewd, and evidently there
to attract attention for that very quality. Low-
class journalisn can go no further than this.

[\Vleni oe remenbers the fact that Canada is
thus 15le.sed with some " simply advertising sheets,"
it is a sort of comifort to know that other countries
are likewise afflicted.----Er.]
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Rbstracts froN Grígíinal rticces.

THIE MEDIC.\L. TiFATMENT )F .\pl'N I> TIS.

THm lhAs k, .\.MI., M.1>., of l oearl-rn .,

in the Jfedica/ lu/Ie/in, says : " ye\perience in

the treatmentt of four or live cases of appendicitis

has been that by the Iudicious administration of
the proper medicament we muav induce recovery,
and led mue to the belief that a resort to surgical

peroc.edure is in msIt cases unnecessarv. In a case
occurring in a boy eight ycars uf a¿e I found, upion
examnalîon, a fluctuating tumor in the right in-
guinal region, and localizedi peritoinitis. 'The tunior
wPs about the size of an ordinary coffee cup, and
extreimely sensitive to the touch, wvhile the wholue
region vas very tender and the righlt thigh was
flexed upon the abdomen. I)iarrhica had existed
until several days before my first visit : during this
tine oil and purgatives were given, but without
resuilt. Teniperature was ioi -. Vigorous

treatment vas at once begun, and in three or four
days th- e patieiA was better ;in twelve days more
he was out of bcd, and almost well enough to be
with his plavimates.

" Let us briefly enter into lite causes and fre-
quency of th s much exagerated malady. 'he

operation for appendicitis bas been performed in
all classes and nationalities, rich or poor, and from
nineteen months to extreme old age. The causes
are : formation of concretions in the sac, extensive
inflammation or suppuration of surrounding tissues,
or the basion foreign bodies--the li-st being
the lost colinmon, I believe.

" How long will the concretion remain before
inflammation is excited ? I believe tbe time is
inddinite, fron a few% hours tu main years. and
even a lifetime : and again, if an autopsy were held
on al dying aftier forty years of age, we vould, 1
thlink, lind a foreign body in the appendix of the

majority. This grantcd, I du not believe it is
rational to operate as a preventi measure.

"Sorme may claim that my calculations are too
high concerning the frcquencv of these concretions

or foreign bodies in the appendix. Le' u rtllect
sîîim l iat this openiîng at the lieu ecal v. s
readv to receive any intruder that may comue aling,
and that it even has the force of gravity in its favor.
Now, lien, can a day pass without sonething fidi-

mg into this. trap ? May not, thei. this smail

appendage pre\ ent miany cases of violent intuus-

ception or even of iess degree ?
" I trust that, with tlimîe and oppoltu>

we may be able to gabter sone statistics on
these iportanit relations. Let us now consider
the indicatIons for operative interference. We
should remove the appendix (a-) when, in the course
of another opueration, we lind it liable to inlainna-
tion : (o; when appendicitis has existed a sunicient

length of time and ger:eral peritonitis may uper-
ncite : w hen the apindicitis is due to surru înd

ing suppuration or tu traiiumatism : .) wvien there
has been a recurrence, three or four times, of 'evere
itlainnamlation : ; a iîppendix. The last I -onei,îider

the most important indicaiion for surgical inter-
f-rence.

"I shall now endeavor to desrribe the ireatment
which has been of such signal service in the iiited
number of cases that have c ime under my oberva-
tion. It has been simlîply magnesium sulphate.
externally hot lurpentine stupes, and acetandiid i
%-grain doses, rep.:ated for its antipyreti c cffci.

I have found this the ieast depressant of the coal-
tar products.

In my hands, magnesium sulpiate (commiionly
known as Epson salts bas proven a most active
hydragogue catharti-, bringing away large, watery
evacuations, with nu irritation of the bowels and
little griping. Its action is due tu the incriase of
intestinal luids by exosiosis, not to the peristaltie
action of the bowel, thus alaying inflammîîation.
It is best given in i-drachm doses in one.fourth
tumbler of warm water every two or three hourS
ac-ording to the action of the bowels."
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PlREPARATION OF CATGUT.
1 >r. R. HI. Cunninglham, in a recent issue of the

New York J/edical forna/, describes a methlod

for the preparation of aseptic catgut by means of
formalin. It lias been demonstrated that a solu-
tiio n of formalin of i to 5,000 parts wvas capable of

pr-venting the growth of micro-organisms in meat-
iu),ce.

Formalin possesses the property of uniting
with gelatin ani with albumin to form insoluble
compounds. Thus if a film of gelatin, such as
oe gets on a photographic gelatin dry plate, is
innersed in a solution of formalin for sorme hours
it N impossible to dissolve the now changed film,
e-vn with prolonged boiling in vater.

If commercial surgical catgut is wound not too
tightly on a glass spool and soaked for two days in
a mixture of absolute alcohol and ether (equal parts
of each) to thoroughly reniove the grease, then
rinsed in alcohol for a few moments, and from this
removed to a small jar that lias a tightly-fitting
cover, and which contains enough of a mi.stnre of
elual parts of fornalin and alcohol to well sub-
merge the eatgut, after several days the catgut may
buremtd and the formalin washed out by soak-
ing it several times in fresh alcohol : or, what I
consider more preferable, it nay be translerred to
normal saline solution and /i/led for half an hour
or more, and thetn be transferred to alcohol and

pireserved therein, as is usually done.
WVhen catgut has been treated with this alcohol-

formalin mixture a verv peculiar change as regards
some of its properties will b, found to have
occurred. It does not become stiff or brittle, and
even after boiling in water for sonie hours it loses
practically none of its former strength, nor does it
disintegrate in boiling water, as is the case with
calgut prepared by the methods generally in vogue.
hie fact that it can le boiled without destroying

i ias -ery important for a number of reasons, but
the three given below will suffice for present
purposes

It facilitates the complete removal of the irritat-
in- formalin from the catgut, as both formalin and
alcohol are readily soluble in water.

Secondly, a more aseptic state of the- gut is
produced by the antiseptic properties of the
fornialin.

Lastly, it beconies still more surely aseptic as

well as non-irritating froni boiling in normal saline
solution, into which the spool of catgut can be put
just at the beginning of a surgical operation, and
in this way awoid bringing alcohol, oil of juniper,
etc., in contact with delicate membranes and other
tissues.

HVSTERICAI. I EAFN ESS.

Pr. H-ector Mackenzie (Bril. Med.four.) relates
the case of a girl, aged 16, who suffered fron
sore-throat in November, 1891, during an epidemic
of diphtheria. In January, 1892, she had a slight
attack of influenza. Flollowing this attack she
suffered from earache, for which she was politzer-
ized. This caused somne pain, and she became
suddenly deaf, a greenish fduid coming from the
left car for nme days.

A week later, a specialist who saw lier said lie
could see the scar of a perforation of the tympanuni
and ordered local galvanism and strychnine in
ternally. Later she developed numbness in the
limbs, which becarne general except over the head
and neck. 'l'île anoesthesia and loss of muscular

power was comi)lete n the limbs. After six months'
treatment with massage and electricity she gradu-
ally recovered sensation and nuscular power, but
continued deaf, and was unable to raise herself or
stand without help.

In March, i893, in this condition, she was ad-
mitted to St. Thomas' Hospital, and put under a
course of Weir-Mitclhell treatment for ten weeks.
She gained twenty-two pounds in weight, but there
was no improvenient in liearing or in the paresis.

After a process of training she learned to use lier
limbs and regained some strengtlh in her back. In
October, an attack of scarlet fever interrupted the
progress. At this time there was total deafness in
the right ear, and very little could be heard with
the left. Bone conduction was absent on the
right side and nearly so on the left. The deafness
Vhich had been of tw-o years' standing was nov

treated in the nanner suggested by Dr. Gillies in
the .farsi/c Miical. The patient was made to
listen to and try to count a ticking clock at in-
creasirng distances. In other vords, there was
a re-education of the senise of hearing. At fhrst
she could not lcar the ticks even when close to
the ear. In ten days she could carry on an ordi-
nary conversation, and in another week could hear
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as acutely as ever before. Her general he dth and
mental condition continued to improve as the
hearing became butter, and she has remained per-
fectly well ever since, nw more than a year since
recovery.

THE. . PROl CTI()N ( hF I 'UODENAL

L I.CE RS.

Pr. \V. J. Grcig, in t'iaiAa /'a//i.nr, says:

In the production of duodenal ulceration, thc saine
causes operate as in gastric. They are peptic in
origin : that is to sa, they are produced bv the
action of the gastrie juice on the mucus mem-
brane. The proof of thi, lies in the fact that these
ulcers are not found in the duodenui lower than
the bili..ry papilla, where the alkaline bile iow ing
into the bowel neutralizes the acid secretion of the
stoniach."

If this is so, whv is not the healthv stomach
digested ? The only answer tmat ian be given to
this question is, that the stomach is protected by
the heailthy action of the living cell. Pavy and
afterwards Coh nheim asserted that the stomach
was protected by the alkalinity of the blood. The
inconsistency of this doctrine is shown, because an
acid juice impinging on an alkaline mucus mcm-
brane would either become alkaline itself, and
thus lose its digestive poiver, or render the mucus
meniibrane acid, in which case the theory wouid
not hold.

It is evident, then, that other factors are neces-
sary in the production of gastric ulceration. ''he
question of traumatism is thcn considered ,and num-
erous instances are given which show that a healthy
stonach in a healthy individual will withstand most
violent assaults. Ulceration is easily produced, but
heals iust as easily. Dacttwylu. however, has shown
in his e'xperiments on animais that. where they are
rendered anemic by rep'eated venesections, in-
juries to the mucus membrane of the stoniach do
not heal up so readily. Iln fact, the condition of
chronic ulceration is produc-ed. Brielly, the course

of these gastric and duodenal ulcers occurring in
anaemic individuals may be described as follows:
An injurv to the mucus membrane (possibly notih.
ing more than swallowing hot food) followeul b'y a
follicular hiniorrhage into the stonach waill, whiih
prevents proper nutrition of that spot. ''he gastric
juice, acting on this, produces an ulcer which does
not heal owing to the defective nourishment sup.
plied by the ana.mic blood.

Viriow sought to explain these ulcers by em-
bolism. But, as Welch points out, a convincin'g
instance of an ulcer produced by embolism bas
never been published. Again, a gastric or duo-
denal ulcer lias never been found associated with
a sorce of embolism, or with embolism ni other
organs.

Numerous cases of thrombosis, associated wth
more especially duodenal ulceration, have bcen
reported, and in this fact must be found the cause
of these cases occurrng in elderly people, such as
the case reported at the beginning of the paper.
Thrombosis prevents nutrition of a limited portion
of the mucus membrane, which, being acted on by
the gastrie juice, an ulcer is produced. The cause
of the thrombosis may be found in the atherom-
atous condition of the blood vessels.

An interesting question is the association of
duodenal ulceration with burns of the skin. I vo
recent writers (Drs. Perry and Shaw) have pointed
out that they are probably septic in origin. They
have collected eighteen cases in which a source of
septic poisoning is connected with duodenal ulcer-
ation. Of these eighteen cases, in ten there was
sloughing of the skin, the others were cases of
otitis media, empyema, )eri nephritic abscess, hip-
joint discase, etc.

Septic conditions are followed by congestion
with petechie of the mucus membrane of thle ali-
mentary canal. Such petechial points as occur
between the pylorus and the biliary papilla are
acted on bv the gastric juice, and ulcers are formed.
Why the mucus surface of the stomach is exempt
is not shown.

[i\lay,
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loce-tinlOgs Of lI)ebícaL !cieties.

LONDON MEDICAL SOCIET'l.

THiE regular monthly meet: was held April Sth,
the president, )r. J. B. Campbell in the chair.

.\ full and animated discussion in regard to
publishing reports of ieetings in the medical
journals, and settling the question as to ownership
of papers read at the society meetings, took up
most of the evening, and brouglit out many in-
teresting arguments. It was decided that the papers
did not become the property of the societv.

Pr. J. H. Gardiner presented a rare case of
Dermatitis Repens, whieh was critically in-

spected while the doctor outlined its history.
Dr. Balfour read notes of a c..se of "Placenta

lrevia," with treatment. The chief points in the
case were the earlv diagnosis, the earlv hammorrhage
and the inefniciency of an. treatment except empty-
ing the uterus. This was done under an anes-
thetic, and the patie' t made an uneventful re-
covery. In discussion. the dangers of vaginal
plugging, and the unsuccessfui results followi ng
that procedure were fully brought out by Prs.
Mleek, -lodge, Campbell, Wishart and others.

WV. J. W: C:s, Cor. Sec.

W.tTERLOO-WELLINGTON MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION FORMEl.

'l'lie third annual meeting of the Waterloo
County Medical Association was heid in the
Council Chambers, Berlin, 3 rd Mav, with Dr. H.
G. I.ackner, President, in the chair.

The medical profession of Wellington have been
in correspondence for some time to effect a union
if possible, and formi a conjoint association com-
prising the two counties. A strong deputation
froni Guelph was present. and the proposition was
very care fully considered. It was finally adjusted,
and hereafter the societv will be known as the
Waterloo and Weilington Medical Association.

The President then retired, and the following

officers were elected for the ensuing year: Presi-
dent, Dr. 1. S. Bowlby, Berlin : ist Vice-President,
Dr. A. M7cKinnon, Guelph ::nd Vice-President,
Dr. Webb, Waterloo: ;rd Vice.President, Dr.
Caneron. Galt : Treasurer, Dr. I-owitt, Guelph
Corresponding Secretary, 1 )r. G. H. Bowlby, Ber
lin: Recording Secretary, Pr. Lindsay, Guelph
Cornmittee - Pr. Lundy, Preston ; )r. Brock and
1 )r. Lett, Guelph.

)r. Charles Trow, of Toronto, then read an in-
structive and interesting paper on " Middle Ear
Inflammations," which subsequently called forth.
considerable discussion.

The next regular meeting of the Waterloo and
Wellington Medical Association will be held in.
Guelph, the first Frida in July, at which Dr. A.
McKinnon has kindly promised to furnish a.

paper.
After a v<ote of thanks to Dr. Trow, the meeting,

adjourned.

ONTARIO ME)ICAL ASSOCIATION.

'he following is the proi isional list of papers to-
be presented at the fifteenth annual meeting of
the Ontario Medical Association. which convenes
in the Council Buildings. Toronto, june 5th and
6th

I)~LssbIONs ANIb. PaîRns.

The President's Address, R. W. Bruce Smith,
Hamilton. Papers by Guests: " Intestinal Com-
plications in Gynecie Surgery," J. B. Murphy,
Chicago; Enibryonic Reiains in Cases of
Eczema of the Navel," Robert T. Morris, New
York: "Operative Treatment for Bronchocele,"
Francis 1. Shepherd, Montreal " Laryngeal and
Tracheal Tuberculosis-the Importance of their
Early Recognition and Treatment," F. W. Chap-

pell, New Vork. Discussior in Medicine--" Diph-
theria," V. J. Wilson, Richmond Hill, followed
by G. M. Aylesworth, Collingwood, and J. T-
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F"otheringhamî, TForo nt. D iscus'sion in Surgery-
Delayed Union in Fractures," Geo. .\ Pettrs,

Toronto, followed by I. HI. Caimeron, Toronto,

and A. ieiKinnon, Guelph. DI iscussn in 'Tiera-

eutics -"The Physiological and Therapeutic
Action of Iron, with a discussion of its ieweV
Phairma;ceticÎ(al Comipounds," Hi. A. McCallum,
L.ondon, followod by i. -i. Sangser, Port Perry,
and A, T. Rice, Wodstock. Discussion in Ob-
stetries " The Primary Repair of Genital Lesions
of Cildbirth," K. N. Fenwick, K ingston, followed
by -i. \ieek, L.ondon, and -1. 1. Mlacheil,
Torom1o. " The Present Position of .\ntitoxine in
the ''reatmienît of Diphtheria," Charles Sheard,
Toronto. " Antitoxine in the Treatment of Diph-
theria-with clinical notes if cases, J. 1). Edgar,
1-lamilton. " Caloml Fumigation in the Treat-
ment of Dipihtheria," T. F. Nk aaon, Toronto.

Phliegmasia Ioens-report of cases."J. ('ampbell,
Seaforth. "'Treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis,"
D. Marr. Ridgetown. "\ FA w Reniarks on -1ome
and Foreign ('limate in Consump.ion," E. Playter,
Ottawa. " Science iii Medicine," F. Oakle,
Toronto. " I-ydrotherapy in the Treatment of
Exantiemuatous Fevers,- A. K. Sturgeon, Petrolia.
" Soie Forms of Corntal Ulcers and their
Treauent," G. S. Ryerson, Toronto. " Catar-
act," R. A. Reeve, Toronto. " A Case of Pneumo-
1Peritoneum,'" C. J. Hastings,Toronto, "Puerp eral
Insanity," N. -I. Bieener, îlimico. " Narcotir
Addiction," S. Lett, Guelph. "Notes on Paresis,"
Ezra H. Stafford, Toronto. " Use of the Stomach
Tube," G. Hodge, London. "A Case of Scurvy
in a Child," H. T. Machell, Toronto. " A Case
of Progressive Unilateral Farial Atrophy," ',. F.
McMahon, Toronto. "A Case of Morphoca,
A. McPhedran, Toronto. "Notes on an Epidem ic
of Herpetic Tonsilhtis," j. R. Hamilton, Port
Dover. "The Antiseptic and Fliiinative Treat,
ment in Typhoid Fever." W. B. Thistle, Toronto.
"Traunatic Neurasthenia,' 1). C. Meyers, Toronto.

Curren ts and Counter Cur'ents in Therapeutics
or a Plea for Rationalism ii the Treatient of

)isease," J. 11. Sangster, Port Perr\. "Intelligent
Use of Ree'tal Injections. with I mproveient of
Ordinary Enema Svin.e," R. P. Burrows, Lindsay.
"Some Remiarks on Pneurmonia with report of
an interesting case," R. V. Bray, Chathami. "Met
allie Sutures in Fracture of the Patella," J. J.

Cassidy, Toronto. "faes of Post Phr- , geai
Absctess, I Pouble Cephaihomatoma, i.euroma,
Colitis," etc., G. \cheson, Gat. " Trauimatic
Septica:îia," J. C. Mitchell, Enniskillen. " An
Operative Procedire for Spina Biida," H. iwitt,
Guelph. "its.nlAatooi wt \urphy*s
I'utton," J. L i)avison and i. Teskey, Toronto.

A Case of Anterior Abdominal Nep'1 hrectomy
for Calculus -with patient," L. MacFarlane, Tor-
onto. " An Operation for Hare.lip," A. Gr'ove.'S,

Fergus. (a) " A Case of Ectopic Gestation -
mos. Operation and Recovery :" (b) " A Caie of
Mental Aberration Following Removal of an
Ovarian Cyst," W. J. Gibson, Belleville : "'Tumiors
of the Bladder-report of cases," F LeM. Grasett,
Toronto. " Seminal Vesiculitis, ' E. E. Kin,
Toronto. " Foreign Bodies in the Knee Joint,"
G. Binghan, Toronto. " Modern Experineiital
Surgery on Man and Woman--a riticisn of
operations done and the results obtained," J. F. W.
Ross, Toronto. " 'Tlhe Use of Ichthyol in Gyna-
cology," L. Sweetnamr, Toronto. " Use of the
Projection Microscope in the Teaching iof Ana-
tomy," A. Primrose, Toronto. " Display of
Bacteria," J. Caven and F. N. G. Starr, Toi-onto.

Notes on Carcinoma," H. B. Anderson, Toronto.
Remarks on Appendicitis -- with report of a case

of recovery after rupture of abscess into tie gein-
eral peritoneal cavity -exhibition of specimen,"
Tr. K. Holmes, Chatham. " Some Remarks on
the Operation for Cieft Palate," G. McDonagh,
Toronto.

Papers will not necessarily be read in the above
order.

A lime.light exhibition of photographit, spîeci-
mens wvill be given. Members having slides aie
requested to bring them. Any member having
negatives, may have slides prepared therefrom by
forwarding to thef chairman of Committee on
Papers.

Never before in the history of the association
has there beeîn so generous a response to the invi-
tation for papers, and the committee have already
as many papers as can possibly be read in the time
allotted for papers. A time limit of ten minutes,
and ten only, will be allowed for each paper,
excepting those from guests and leaders in
discussion.

A luncheon at the new Yacht Club (city) Will

[MN,lý3.g
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be tendered by tli city nenbers of the association
to ail members preent at this mieeting, on Thur-
da\ lune 6tLI, at i p.m. A yacht trip will follow
the luncheon.

N. A. Powî,

Chairman Cm. imn /Ibpers and! /usinss.

SPRING ENAMNINATlONS, S85.

''he following candidates have passcd the Final
AainIation of the College of Phvsicians and Sur-

geons of Ontario, i :>ý

XV. L. T. Addison, Toronto: A. W. .\iken,
)rangeville ;Mary E. Allen, Ford wirh N. J,
.\myot, St. Thomas : Geo. XV. Brown, Aylmuer
West: Sidney B. Bean, Bright; J ames HXcket,
Thamesviille: J. W. Brien, Essex Centre G. W.
Ba.dgerow, Eghnton :J. H. Cormua k, Kingston
Jas. G. Caven, Toronto M. Currie, Picton ; . .
Cowper, Welland; R .A. Craft, Chisholm ; '. 1).
Chapin, Brantford: V. J. Chapman, Toronto;
W. Douglas, Chatham : C. A. Druumond, Mca
ford ; R. A. Downey, Toronto; Jeanie I. Dow,
Fergus ; F. C. Delahey, Iembrokc ; Geo. Eliott,
Toronto: A. S. ElSiot, Scotch l>Iock : W. A.
Feader, I oguois ; J. H. Ferguson, Toronto ; T. -1.
Farrell, Kingston ;- , . Featherstone, Nelson
. E Fleming, Millbank : T F Flaherty, Thorn-

dale :. F. Gibson, Kingston ; A. Gibson, Orton ;
C. W . (. Gorreil, Brockville ; F. C. lagar, King-
ston F. C. Harris, Tuscarora: J. C. Hutchison,
Fordwich; T. B. lewson, Port 1ope ; jennie
Hill, Bond Head : G. W. Hall, Little Britan
J. N. H utchison, I.ondon : V. Hird, Uxbridge ;
A J, Huinter, Toronto; J. F. James, Strathroy:
C. G. Johnston, Athens ; C. J. Kelley, Wcst Flam
boro': E. T. Kellam, Scaforth :V. 1). Keith,
Toronto ; M. O. Klotz, Ottawa J. R. Lancaster,
Culloden ; A. C. I.anbert, Toronto : A. S.
Langrill, Ohsweken :J. G. Iamnont, Ripley:
W. C. Laidlaw, Toronto ; E. H. Marselis,
Buck's Hill: A. K. Merritt, Scotland ; A. .\.
Milligan, Toronto ; J. 1. Monteith, Stratford ;
I)aisy M. Macklin, Stratford ; W. McDonald,
Galt; T. McCrae, Guelph ; F. Mcl.einan, Lock.
alsh: W. B. McKechnie. Aberdour ; Amie B.
McCallum, Gananoque : [-. S. McIDonald, King-
ston : 1. A. \Mc3room, Washburn ; J. A. MicNiven,
Dorchester ; M .\lPhail, Sonya ; T. W.G. McKay,

Toronto ; W. T. M,.\rthur, Mooreiield ;A. E'.
Northwood, Chathai : J . Pratt, 1-leathcote :
Rlose Pringle, lurgus ; F. Parker, Stratford 1-. G.
Pickard, Glammuuis ; I-. M. Paterson, Rodney ; J.
IH. Rat, Elbnira : E. K Rihardson, Flesherton :
F. S. Ronthwait., Collingwood ; H. A. Stevenson,
London ; Sheazhan, Newark ; A. A. Small,

Toroito ; 1. WV. Shier, ( annington ; Maggiw
Symington, Brighton ; J>. R. ISimnpson, Hlamilton ;
T. Hl. Sneath, Midhurst: E Seaborn, .ondon;

J. M. M. Sloane, .\nnan ; H. E. Tremayne, M imico;
F .L. Vaux, IBrockzviIle; R. J, XWalker, Strathroy

W. (' Whiiteker, North WX'illiamnsburg ; F. G.

Walîlbridge, elkleviîlle: G. S. Y'oung, Stouffville;

J. M. Zumstein, Elcho.

'l'he following candidates passed the primary
examination of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Ontario, 1895-

Pa'sed w ith honors.-J. S. McEachern, Cash-
town.

Pass.-W. R Alway, Vittoria; A. H. Add,
Iapleytown ; J. H. Alin, Orono ; T. -1. Bell,
Peterboro'; J. W. uen, Essex Centre ; H. ().
Boyd, Toronto; A. 1. LGrrown, Ieachville ; G. H.
Brere.,ton, Schm1berg; G. V. Badgerow, Eglhn-
ton ; J. A. Bell, Strathroy ; Hattie Cockburn,
Beaverton ; P. NI. C 'ampbîell, Adanston ; J. H.
Cormnack, Kingston ; Jas. G. Caven, Toronto :
C. J. Copp, Toronto; A. M. CapbelI, Iona;

Geo. L Campbî>lîell, Beiwood; J. À. Cumings,
Bondhead : Geo. Cairles, Berlin ; C. A. Camp-

bell, Toronto E. A. Crosskerry, Perth ; F. A.
Dales, Toronto: C. B. Dyde, Kingston ; J. J.

ouwning, Kingston: Janes Davis, London; A. T.
Embury, elles ille . J. I-. Eibott, Hampton ; \V.
A. Feader, Iro<îuois : P. J. R. Forster, Palmerston:
J. M. H. Gi-ies, Teeswater ;W. E. Graham,
Smith's Falls : J. C. Gibson, Kingston ; J. F.
Gibson, Kingston: A. G. IHodgins, I.ucan; E. M.

Hooper, Toronto C. J. Kelley, West Flamboro
A. L udwig, Sebîringvilîe .J.. Lee, Toronto: W.
C. Laidlaw, Toromo : E. H. Marselis, Bouck
Hill: S. Moore, Rosemont ; W. P. Mayibury,
Parkhill; J. A. Morgans, alkerton; J. H. iulin,
Hamilton ; J. M. MacDonald, Ioront<; J. P.
Morton, Hanilton ; G. B. Mills, 1'ergus; G. W.
Mylks, Glenore F. P. McNulty, St. Catlharines :
1). McGillivray, Uxbridge : E. C. 1). McCaIlum,
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Maxville : ). C. McKenie, 1 urham : A. T.
McNamara. Toronto Juniction M. McGregor,
Kingtail: R. Nicholl, Listowel: W. T. Pallister,
Guelph: R. MI. Peurry, Kirklield, : . G. QuIesneul,
Alfred : A. '. Reynar, Bolton: S. \W. Radchlffe,
St. .lary's: G. Roytee, Davenport: C. H. Suil,
Picton :. Shultis, Rockwood ; F. C. Steele,
Orillia ; H. A. Stevenson, London : F. A. Scott,
Clinton ; ). S. Sager, Brantford; N. J. Tait, St.
Thonmas B. Thoimpson. Ostrander: W. H.
Taylor. Toronto: W. 1. Weslev, Newnarket : F.
\W. 1. W'lson, i.ondon : Jennie M. \\ ilsor,,
Toronto G. 1-. Wade, Wooler : . Webb.

Settleby ; W. L.. Veunans. Mount Forest.

THE WESTERN UNI\»ERSITV'i.
REsU I.1 F T''lilEI EX.\\ItN \TIONC I N Ill.. \l FI)ICALI

DEPtART'MENTi.

Gold medalist-T. F. Haheurty, Thorndale.
Third year scholarship 1 E C. Weekes, City.
Second year scholarship - V. W. E. Wilson,

City.
First year scholarship--W. J. Tillman, L. West.

HONORS.

First year-Tillman. Campbell, Ardiel., Wood-
burn, Chappell.

Second year-Wilson, Hackney, Stewart, Bell,
Campbell, Davis.

l'hird year-Weekes, Stevenson.
Fourth year-Seaborn, Flaherty, Viley, James,

Francis.
FOURTI VLAR.

Clinical Medicine. 1-lonors -(lFraneis, Seaborn,
Flaherty),(Wiley,James). Pass-Kingsmill, Sharpe.
WVond.

Surgerv: Honors-Flaherty, Seaborn, W'iley,
James. Pass-Francis, Kingsmill, Thorpe, Wood.

Cinical Surge>y: Honors--James, Seaborn,
Falierty, Wiley, Francis. Pass -(Kingsmiiil,
Thorpe, Wood.)

Gync-o/<: Honor. -Seaborn, Flaherty, Fran.
cis. Pass--Wiley, lames, Kingsmill,\Wood. Sharpe,

O/>s/e/rics: Honors -(Flaherty, Seaborn), \Viley.
Pass-James, Sharpe Kingsmil, Wood.

Mekdicue: Honors-(Wiley, Seaborn), (James,
Francis), Flaherty. Pass-Sharpe, Kingsmill,
Wood, Willians, Deviney.

TIltIRI> VI\R.

fursprud/ewe.n- Honors - Weekes, Ste\enson.
P)ass-W\'indsor, Smith. Norris.

.S'ur-. .l;z///nt': Honors -Snith. Pass. i
Sharpe, eekes, Windsor, Stveuison.

.Sauita-' .Science: Honors -tevens, We'ks
Pass-Smiuth, Morris, Sharpe, Windsor.

/å//Ogr: Honors - Stevenson, Wdsor,

\Weekes, Smith, Morris.
77he'rapeutics: H-Ionors -W\eekes, WVindisor, Ste.

venson. Pass--Morri-, Snith.
C/inùa/ ./edicine: Honors - Weekes, Stevenson,

Windsor. Pass-Smith, Morris.
Cli'nt Surgery: 1-lonors-W eekes. l'as,

Winudsor, Stevenson, Morris, Snith,

sE(ONI> VI .AR.

Jnaloniy: Honors -- Morgan (King, MIeGre>r,
Orme), (-lacknev, Camphell, G;ra, Stewart, Bell)
Da\ îs, (Wilson, CXsar). Pass - eliy. ynthnan,
Tanner, Fitzge ald.

/'rac/. .na/o ' :Honors King, Bell, Wikon,
-iackney, Stewart, Davis, Nc(;regor, Campbell.
Pass -Orme, Morgan, Gray, Cxsar, Fit/gerîald,
Kelly, Hyndman.

Ptysilogy: Honors -Wilson, Hackney, Bell,
Campbell. Pass King, Stewart, Ctsar, McGregor,
Orme, Kelly, Davis. Gray, Fitzgerald. Morgan

Hlistoloy : H onors-\Wilson, lackney, Stewart,
McGregor, King, Orme, Morgan, Coesar, Kely,
Campbell, Davis, Bell. Pass- Fitzgerald, Gray,
Tanner, Hyndnman.

Chenzistry: Honors-Wilson, Davis, Ha( kney.
Pass-Stewart, Campbell, Bell, CxsarKellv, King,
Orme, Gray, Morgan, Fitzgerald, McGregor.

Prac/. Chenmistry: H-onors--Bell, Wilson, Davis,
Campbell, (Gray,Stewart), Fitzgerald. Pass--( a.sar,
Hackney, King, Orme, Morgan, McGregor, Kelly.

Toxicology: Honors -Ca m pbell, Bell, Davis,
-Iackney. Pass-C;esar, Morgan, Wilson. Orme,

Kelly, Stewart, King, Gray, Fitzgerald, Tanner,
McGregor.

Mat. fedica: Honors-Stewart, Morgan, Bell,
Wilson, Hackney, Campbell, Davis. Pass-Kelly,
C(ksar, McGregor, Orme, King, Fitzgerald, Gray.

FIRST VEAR.

Botany: 1onors-(Campbell, Hanna), Ardiel,
'illnan, Woodburne. Pass-Alexander, Ormie,

Chappel, O'Brien, Smith, Kilbfleisch, Egbert,
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Elliott, McLean. J. T. Wood, Mel.iennr, Hender-
dol, Fletcher, H opper, Waters, Ellis, Crawford,
Hlanibly.

P.rsio/1g: H onors -A rdiel, Tillmîan , Camp-
bll, .Wood burne, .\b I.ennan. Pass- Kallbfleisch1,
O'lrien, Egbert, Elliott, Fletcher. Orme, ('rawford,
.\lexander, Me .ean, Ellis, Chappell, Henderson,
Mî(Gregor, Smith, \Vaters, -anna, Hvndrnan,
H<opper, -anbly, J. T. Woods.

Chemiç/i: 1-lonors Tillman, O'Brien. Canmlp-
bell. !>ass -Chappell, .\rdliel, Hanna, :\Icl .ennan,
H-lenderon, Fletcher, \oodburne, Mc Lean, ( rme,
Egbert, Ellliott, Smith, Klfesh \eadr
Hopper, J. T. \oods, ('rawford, Ellis.

.l/a/eria ./dica: Hnor--Camh l. -anna,
lenderson, ('happell. \Icl.ean, Tillnian, Ardiel,

Appendicitis. J. W. White (reprint from the
Ti ratcw/ic Ga i//< n, i an aildress delj erud be-
fore the Surgical Section of the College of phvsi-
cisms of Philadelphia, reported se enteen cases of
appendicitis, and in his coumments on these e-
pressed the following viens: i ''he great fre-
quenc\ of this affection is due to the fac t that the
appendi\ is a functionl-ss structure of low Jitality,
reuoved from the direct facal urrent it has a
scanty mlescntery so attached to both cccum and
ileum that it is easily stretohed or twisted when
these portions of intestine become distendcd it
i5 supplied by a single bloîod essel, the calibre of
whih is seriously interfered vith or altogether
occluded by anything which causes dragging upon
th nesentery. Moreover, there is almost always
present a miicro-orgamîsm- -the bacterium coli com-
mune-capable of great virulence when there is
constrictioni of the appendi\ or lesions of its
mucous or other coats. i 2.) The sý mptoms in a
case of mild catarrhal appentacits cannot at
present vith any certainty be distinguished froni
those marking the onset of a case of the gravest
type. (3) It remains to be determined by future
exierience whether or not operative treatient
im) cvery case of appendicitis, as soon as the diag-
nosis is made, would be attended with a lower
mortality than expectant treatment until defmite
and severe symptomns arc present. At present

operative interference is indicated in every case in
which the onset is sudden and the :ymptoms de-
cidediv acute and severe, and in every mild case

Orme, llis, Kalbieisch, Woodburne, Smith,
Fletcher, Egbert, Ale\ander, \Iennan, O'Brien.
Pass-Crawford, Elliot, J. T. Woods, Waters,

Hamly Hpper.
Pratic/ Aatoy .Honor, .\rdiel, Tillman,

Snith, Woodburne. (('ampllj1 , ('happeli, Me.en-
ii lass alil eisch, Me Il.,ean, Henderson,
Ore. l'.lliott. O'llrien, F.gbert, C'rawford, IHanna,
Fletcher, Alexander, Waters, J. T. Woods, ELlis,
Hopper, -Ianibly.

.uInalu/oi: lonors - (Hana, Woodburne),
('happell, (C pbeiill, lamibly). Ardiel, (Tilliman,
Smith), O'Brien, Fletcher, Ellis. Pass Elliott.
Kalilecisch, 1. T. Woods, .\clennan, Mel.ean,

-lenderson, Hopper, Orme, Waters. Alexander,
F.gbert, Crawford.

in which the symptoms are unrelieved at the end
Of fortv-eight hours, or if at that timie thev are get
ting worse. (.> It is stiil doubtful whether cases
seen fron the third to the sixth day, N iichIi preseit
indications of commencin circumst ription of the
disease by adhesions. and which tend to the for-

mation of localized suppuration, will do better with
immediate operation with the risk of infecting the

general peritoneal cavity, or with later operations
when the circumscribing wall is stronger and less
likelv to be broken through. An operation is cer-
tainly indicated, the author holds, w leunever a firm,
slowly-fornîing and well-defimed mass is to be feit
in the riht iliac fossa. or, on the other band, when
a sudden increase in the sharpness and diffusion
of the pain points to perforation of the appendi.
or breaking down of the limiting adhesion. (5)
Operative interference offers some hope of success
in the beginning of general suppurative eritouitis,
but is useless in the presence of general peritonitis

with septic paresis of the inte-tines. (6) Several

attacks of recurrent appeundicitis of a mild type
may be folloved by complete and permanent re-
cuvery', but it is at present impossible to distinguish
these cases from those in which the appendiritis
dtoes not tend to spontaneous cure. Operation is
indicatecd when the attacks arc very frequent. (7)
Chronic rilapsing appendicitis is characterized by
the persistence of loca symptoms during the inter
vals and by more or less failure of the general
health%. It usually indicates operation. - Brif/is
Mecdical Jouna .
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Corcspon'cncc.
rr T ElitO> > il n, 1ld t>i I 2Q dfln any Z >fy r I/t /> (he zie: t*X/t>exper i <y x rr I

ADVICI '1T THE NEW ('tN('ll.

l'a /ûtr It~éor a/ >mNiANt M um aî Jorn:o.
I u Sit In the following obervations sub

mitted for insertion in your JIUNAI., I caniiit
promise its readers anything either piarticularly
striking or new, but if, by calling the attention of
tht! profession to some things whicih to ie seei
w(orthy of special consideration, I can throw anv
niew light upon them, I shal not coisider it labor
in vain. I need hardly infori you that a new
Council has been elected, or that it will shortly
meet both for organization and business. With
respect to the composition of this body, it is, as
far as one may judge, of a high order, and reflects
credit upon the niedical electorate. I b> no means
think it a misfortune that a certain representation
of the so-called Medical Defence Association has
been chosen. These gentlemen, w-ho have for soie
years wearied ail mankind with their long-winded
complaints, will now have an opportunity of show-
ing to the country what manner of men they really
are. In political mâtters it bas been found ex-
pedient to sometimes put egotistical and over-
confident agitators into office, in order that its
responsibilities may teach them both wisdoni and
discretion-let us hope that in the Medical Coun-
cil the sanie advantages rnay resuit to the members
connected with the Medical Defence Association.
Now, witlh respect to the Council, it surely needs
no argument to convince anyone that it ought not
to be judged before it bas had an opportunity of
propounding its policy. It would, however, appear
that the interminable controversy of the past three
years is about to be set upon its feet again, and ail
the old and ot-refuted arguments are to be resur-
rected in new forms. We certainly thought the
Defence Association had finished its labors and
betaken itself to a final rest, but such is not ti
case. We are not of those who think that it
accomplished no useful purpose, for it undoubtedly

brought abouit some needed irefrms, bt, nnuh
standing this, ve are quite sure that its iutîine-
is past, and that any lurther agitation i- be mi litis
chievous and unwise. We have now ehtalined ail
the legislation we can ep\Ct : if any %i eisted
they- have been reniediei. A new Co il lhas
leen electe, and is entitled to our Ibest sulypprt.
i need hardly say nuch about the recent aîueupt
of the Patrons to destroy the Medical < euncil
The leader of that party is a mian capal e 4f en

joying a little 'CeaP notoriety, and imiy optimeon IS
that lie be aliowed to sink peaceallx into the
obscurity frmi which he ought never to have
emerged. To Sir Oliver Mowat ve <wu a lIbt of
gratitude, because, at a critical moment, be did
not fear to defend the cause of rnght against
guackery and misrepresentation regardless of -on-

sequences. nust also confess to a sinîcere likingi
for Dr. kyerson, whose watchful care marshalled
the strength of the profession against the political
demagogues who hardly conprehend what they
are asking for. The profession requirus at the

present time, above ail other things, to be uaited.

It lias shown itself to be strong, and must not grow
weak by internal dissension. I should like to
quote a celebrated maximn with the tbamngt of a
single word, " The price of safety is ternal
vigilance.'

I hope thiat am not in danger of xiolatinîg an'y
statute or comnmittimg a breach of good manners
iin the following suggestions whiclh I rusplectfully
offer to the memnbers of the new Council:

i. A uniformni medical exanination for the wle

Dominion wlhich vould nccessarily bring about

inîterprovinîcîal registration. I caniot pretild to
lay downî the course to be pursued in this îmatter,
but leave it to the wisdomiî of thu Cotunuil to take
the proper steps.

.t, Reciprocity between Canada and the Mother
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'Country inii medical degrees whereby our graduates

should be able to practice in Britain and vice versa.

3. No territorial division fes, but a uniforni fe
fixed by the Council for the whole Province,

together with a stated remuneration for all expert
evidence.

4. Sonme nmeans adopted to abolislh lodge prac-

tice. This I consider to be by far the worst evil
under which we are suffering. h'lie Council ought
to he able to find a remedy. Could it not exact a

pjledge froi all its new graduates not to engage in
an) lodge or contract practice ? I am, lowever,

again compelled to trust to the wisdom of the new
Council for a remedy.

5. One, and only one, annual examîination.

6. Somnte schenie to be devised for lessening lithe

Puerperal Eclampsia.-I wish to present a
case of puerperal eclampsia which, to me, is of
e.\traordinary interest, not from the fact alone of
it> fatal termination, but it is the first of the kind
coming under my observation, having been en-
gaged in the practice of medicine less than two
years. And right here it mîight be well to observe
tlat the ordinary country doctor, doing a general
practitioners business, as I do, may expect a case
of this kind more frequently than one would sup-

,pose, and it is opportune that lie should have its
management well inii mid. Mrs. J., aet. 17, wife
of a farnier, first pregnancy. The husband came

-to Ie on Septemîber 27, 1894, toobtain niedicine
for his wife's headache. Upon inquiry I learned
that the woman was dropsical in the lower and
upper limbs and face; had been having agonizing
headache for twelve hours. Period of gestation
was thought to be nearing its completion. I told
hini I thought lier condition serious, and, while
not wishing to alarm him, yet 1 informed him that
convulsions were liable to occur at any time, and

they miglt terminate fatally. I prescribed for the
wonan according to these indications, but the man
had not left mîy presence when a messenger came
hurriedly with the information that she was then
having "fits," as he termed it. I hastenled tothe

patient, three miles distant, and found lier in horri.
ble convulsions. Temperature io4!', pulse i40,

overcrowding of the medical profession. I amn
afraid the excessive number of our iedical schools
is a great cause of this increasing evil.

I will not further trespass upon your tinie by
speaking about other natters, such as an annual
tax, improving the curriculum, etc. The Council
is much better able than niyself to attend to these
iatters. I must, however, say that I highly

appreciate the ONTARIO hÍEDICAL JOURNAL, which

lias regularly corne to hand the past year, and hope
that the new Council will iake a permanent
arrangement for its continuance.

Yours truly,

Jos1ua CARERT.

Mono Road, May î5th, 1895.

respiration stertorous and jerky. The convulsions
were of a clonic nature, followed by a tonic con-

traction, lasting but a few seconds. The periods

of repose did not exceed thirty seconds. She had

been having these eclamptic seizures for two hours

before I got there, and at no time was their any

period of consciousness. I gave lier a hypoder-

mic of morphine and- atropine ; also two drops of

croton oil upon the tongue. I also administered
chloral, poiassium bromide, veratrum viride-all of

which were apparently swallowed with good effect,

for I was rewarded in thirty minutes with seeing

her perfectly quiet, except the stertor, whiclh never

relaxed. Pulmonary oedema seemed to be present

from the very start. I was informed that lier

bowels and kidneys had been acting very freely.

However, I catherized the woman and obtained

about two ounces of urine, but had no imeans at

hand of examining it. I used enenias of tepid

water, and also.put her in a hot pack. In one

hour lier temperature had dropped tO 99, pulse

84. The oss had not commenced to dilate to any

considerable extent until the convulsions had

ceased. I encouraged dilation, but before it was

sufficient to admit the forceps to the lead, the

woman died. I had medical advice from the

beginning, and we gave il as our opinion that the

wonan would not live.-R. E. CHAFFIN, M.D.,

in Tri-State Medicalfournal.
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.\.Al., AI.I>., Eneritus Professor of Materia
Medica and Therapeutics, College of Physicians
and Surgeons, Mudical Departnent of Columbia
('ollege, i n the city f Ne<w Yofrk. Tird1 Edition,

conf oriig- to the U.S. Pharmacopceia of 189.
Pocket si/e (\Wod's Pocket Manual Series), 245
1 agtes. Price, $i.oo.

I)r. Curtis in tlis, the third edition, makes the
te\t 'onform to the U.S. I'lharmacop via. It deals
vith bot h medi''ines and " medienting, to use

their ovn word. and contains, besides, a full
description of the ietric system, a valuable
table of solul)lîties. It certainly is a very handy
little volui e for student,.

The Treaw/mntw/ of I l"'1ms, r and /es

PBy W. WasxCmm:N, AI..,F..,FR(.
S., Professor of Snrgery in King's College, l.on-
don, Surgeon to King's College Hospital, etc.
In one 12moi 0 m oluImle of 207 Pages. ('loth,
$1.25. Philadelphia : Lea Irothers \: (Co. 1895.

As the title would indicate. Mr. Chevne has
divided this small work into three distinct parts.

i. Wounds which are divided into classes, their
description and th1 bet lne of treatmaent being
given. Two items of considerable inturest are laid
down. The first, that suppuration in a wound
made in unbroken skin is the fault of the surgeon,
and that iodofori of itself is not an antiseptic in

the ordinary acceptation Of the ternm that is to say,
it neither kills bacteria, nor does it even interfere
vith their growth. Yet it does break up the products
of the bacteria themselves, and thus, by tbe free
iodine liberated, exercises a certain inhibitory

power on the growth Conseuently, be does not
approve of the use of this drug on clcan, new
woulds, where it is necessarV to keep out the
germs, dust being oftentimes nixed in. "To be
used in recent wnids it itself should be disin-
fected,' says the author. \Vith regard to lotions, a
decided ' eto is put (An the use of strong antiseptic
ones for disinfecting w ounds, irritation buing the

principal consequence, and hence greatf r f Its
for propagation of the hacteria. Skin grafting .

recommîended for large surfaces. but strict iniune
tions are given for absolute antiseptifim f'ru

anything is done.
2 and 3. Ulcers and abscesses get i a,

extended and ehaustive descripftifs. 01 tht.
whole, thue vork is a practifal one, by a pr na'

man, for not only general practitiîier., but If
specialists in surgery. It should conim-ni itli
highly to the profession.

Cloth, 75 (eIts : paper 25 cents. t'hlfa.o -
Tie ( )pen (Court Publishing Compan.

The IptilliIshers have just issue<d a second biiioI!

of their authorized traiîlatfion of tit, woffrk. tIe
lirst having been exhausted in threu Tht

popularity of professor Ribîot's works i- certamiy
deserved, as thev fo rm delightful intriductions to
the study of psychology and are rennilrkablf puci.
mens of e-onioimy and lucidity of exposiin. Nfo
other author isplays sucl originality in ipla< mu
under lucid point, of view the disordered imfa- of

data gathered by the psychological feciahsts
'l'île present translation las been revisefd throuh-
out, and eibodies ail the corrections and aiddi-
tions of the new fourth French edition. The
bibliographical references have been veriied, an(
an analytical inde\ made, whiclh will much enihnce
the usefulness of the book.

Th/e Y4'earf- nank of Treatment for S9. A t"m-

preh,1nsive and Critical Review lor Practititners
of Medicin. and Surgery. !in one 12110oiuie

of 501 pages. Cloth, $1.5c. Iladelia:
lea Brothers & Co. 1895.

This-thC eleventhî issue of this e eclient epitome
of medical work for the year-makes its appear-
ance with only a few changes from th.. stff of

1894. Dr. Coupland replaces J. Mitchell :ruce
on diseases of heart and circulation, Wm. Rise
replaces Stanie\ Buyd on general surgery .nd

16001 h 1 ot íc e
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Dr. Whiteliffe replaces Prof. w. H. (Corfield on

public health and h giene. It is a great pity that
su< h circunistance should have arisen that would
Leive out the chapter on bacteriology, as this
s1ie is becoming more important daily both in
the departments of niedicine and surgery. 'lhe
method of compilation of this work is strong
tevidence of its value, the index giving a clue to
the newest thought on alinost any conceiat>le Ab
ject, medical or surgical. Most decidedly the new
additions have not deteriorated in their work from
their distinguisbed predecessors.

Edicai Gycolag~. A Treatise on the Diseases
tf \\olen froi the Standpoint of the Physician.
By .'x) NI%' J. C. SKENE, M.1)., Professor
of G.yn .eeology in the Long Island College Hos
pital, Brooklyn, N.Y., etc. With illustrations.
New York 1). Appleton & Co., Publishers.
ie'95.

l'or a number of years past much attention bas
been paid to woman in her various walks in life.
S'pme have discussed ber place in nature : some
bave proved conclusively that she is not fit to enter
the learned professions, and others, witb equal
deniteness, have placed ber upon an equal footing
with man. Recently, it is said that a v.oman
returned hone after ber last year's vork in an
Americain college, carrying in one arm a diploma
qualifying ber to practice medicine, and in the
other a week-old bab. There vas some doubt as
to wbetbher this should be given as a reason why
,he should nt enter the professions, or as an
example of tbe versatility of ber genius. Side by
-ide n\ith the advances made toward a solution of
the problenm as to ber proper place, there bas bcen
a rapid increase in the knowledge of the diseases
pc'uliar to ber sex. To our Anierican cousins
mucli credit is due, for they certainly stand in the
fr -nt rank of gynxcologists, and in the work befoi e
us 1 >r. Skene bas started out with the laudable
purpiose of bringing to the notice of the general
practitioner certain things that, in the rush tor an
understanding of surgical gynaecology, have been

kept more or less in the background.
The book is divided into three parts. Part I.

deals with the period of life up to and including
puberty. Part Il. takes up the active period of
life, characteristics and diseases. Part III. con-

siders the period of transition from middle life to
old age, and the diseases of that period.

In the early part of the work be compares the
demands of science and of the social state-the
one re(uiring that only the healthy should bave
offspring, the other ignoring this requirement alto-
gether.

As to the feeding of young girls, be says that the

" quantity of food given should be limited only by
the wants of the cbild." Thbe whole article on diet
is well worth reading. Then clothing cones in for
a share of criticism. ''he aithor thinks, owing to
the fact that the " corset has been so long worn that
there is a demand established for it, and the main-
mary glands of civilized wonien require support,
because the deep fascia, the natural support of
these glands, is imperfectly developed," etc. In

passing, it migbt be mentioned that it is the super-
licial fascia that is the natural support of the
nammary gland. 'l'e proper kind of boots is
also discussed, and the way to take exercise.

We cannot follow the learned doctor in all his
statements. For example, speaking of the onset of

puberty, be says : - Much of the information re-

garding what they are to expect and how to protect
themselves. then, ust ome fron the miother or
a cultivated woman..... Up to the time
preceding the first menstruation a girl should be
left in ignorance of hier sexual organs and all that
pertains to tbem." In another place be says: "'To
teacb anatomy and physiology to young girls is
baneful. Wbat a mistaken idea to direct clildren's
attention to the structure of tbeir bodies and to
the functions of organs." How is a child to know
how to take care of hersielf at the onset of mens-
truation unless sone w ise counsellor advises ber ?
If she is left to learn these things for herself the
chances are ten to one that she wvill learn them in
a disgusting way from some older companions, and
will be warned not to tell ber mother for fear of

punishment.
The author is apparently a strong advocate of

gymnastics, and be sounds a timely note of warn-
ing against the practice of having all types of girl-
hood take the sanie kind of physical culture.

Chapter Ill. deals with menstruation, and the
next chapter discusses the derangements of
menstruation. This part of the work will be found
very interesting, for there is mucb placed before us
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in a reada' lu form about which we know just
enough not to know anything.

-le ommences the second part of the book
n ith a description of sexual characteristics, dis-

ilssing first of all ber functions, and afterward the
differences in construction of the various parts.

In Chapter N. general therapeutic agents are
discussed under the heads : " Hydrotberapy," " Tbe
Turkish Bath," etc. The next chapter considers
electri< itN in a general sense. Chapter NIl. is,

perhaps, the most useful in the work. It takes up
" Muscular ExerciIe," "Massage," and " Dict in
i >sease." The author quotes from I Dr. Savage,

and gives a nunber of cuts show'ing a nethod o'f
carrying out iuscular exercise while a patient is
still unable to leave her bed.

Mental Therapeuics," etc., "Methods of
Examning Patients," " Certain Derangements of
.\l'n'truation," and " Derangenents of the Sexual
Function ' are next discussed. Under this last
head oie could tell that the author is a fully
naturalized American, for be says, speakng of
continence : ie most distressing cases are found
among unfortunate wom'n whbo marry men who
have been renderv' In'mpeent... Ail
the laws of Nature say that such women should be
liberated-the State and the Church laws to the
cointrarv. Is it not better that more wisdom
should bu used and such unions prevented, rather
than encourage indiscriminate marniage and
divorce ?

Chapt'r XVII. takes up the acute. and Chapter
N\'III. the chronic pelvic inflammations, together
with suitable treatnent in each of the eases.
Chapter \N. I>siders I Duplacements." and

('haper X N IL. " I liseases of the External Genitals.
Speaking of the prepuce, be says " It is as often
adiherent in girls as in hoys, and the evil effuects as

pronounced in the one case as in the other." The
remaining chapters in this part discuss " Hys-
teia, "N eurasthenia," " Sexual Relations to
Insanity," " Affections of the Mammary (;land,"

" terangements of the Vrinary Organs," etc.
Part III. opens with a chapter on that much

abused state known as " The Menopause," and in
the subsequent chapters w'e have " 'Tihe 1iseases
of Old .\- ' discussed.

Ih e wtrk is a ia duable addition tu medical
literature. It is written in a very attractive style,

and by an author in whom ecryont ha, lasted
confhiene.

lie book is prepared in the usu.il e
fashion in which D. Appleton & C P. la. <: a ±ir
books upon the market.

L. F. Bjarker, 1M.B3. (Toronto lnvrh.si
Associate in .\natomy at 1ohns IHlopkins, aia
ing the sumnier in ILeipsic.

Dr. Small, of Ottawa, Exaner in N.tiia.
Niedica for the College of Physicians and Surgeons
of Ontario, was in Toronto last month.

Sir James Grant, M.D., M.P. for Ottawa, anc
representative of Ottawa College in the (ouncil,
is attending to his parlianentary duties at present.

Dr. J. MacCallum, lrofessor of Therapeuti, s in

Toronto University, has again taken his depjaflrt
for England, where he intends to spend th. next
(ive or si\ months in studv at the Moorcfield', Eve
and Central London Throat Hospital.

(Obitiutrî.

i R. G;EORGE iDE.\NE MORT(>N

Was borni August 31st, 1 22, in the C()u11y1% if
Carlow, Ireland. le was the second sin of a
family of ten children-live sons and live dauJhters

seven of whom are still living. Hlis fathur, Mr.
Francis Morton, of Woodmount, in the Coanty of
Wicklow, was the only son of Capt. James Non,.
of the Tuoahily Infantry, who distinguished him-
self in supprtsing the Irish Rebtelion -f . 'y
his gallantry and bravery. (Sue " History t the
Irish Insurrection of 1798," by Edw. Hay. Bt 1on:
Patrick Donahoe. Page 308.)

About the year 1849 the subject of this 'etch
left Ireland to seek his fortune in Canada. During
the voyage, there being a violent outbreak of
cholera on board the 3hip', le perseverngly aisted
the surgeon in helping and attending the aûdicted,
but nearly a hundred of the emigrant portion Of
the passengers succumbed to the disease. .\rriving
in Quebec, le imnediately proceeded to Brock-

ville, where his cousin, Dr. 'hos. Mercer Morton,
was cnju ing a large practice, and with hn he
stayed some months. From Brockville he went to
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Barrie to a('t1)t an invitation from his kinsman,
jugle (now Senator) Gowan, to stay solte months

with hin i; but being of an active and enterprising
nature, he soon settled to practise medicine at
Hollaid Landing, where lie succeeded the late
Pr. J. Russell Ardagh, and where lie continued in
active and lucrative practice until lie noved to
bradforcl in 1-857, then a new and fast-rising
village, and where lie carried on one of the noat
extetnsive miedical practices in Canada. lis pro-
fessional duties did not, however, prevent his
taking an active part in politics, municipal affairs,
agriculture, etc. He sat as reeve for the village
of Bradford for many years, and regularly attended
the sittings of the County Council at Barrie : was
President of the West Gwillimbury Agricultural
Society almost continuously during his residence
in Bradford ; was a director of the Standard Bank
froi its initiation until the time of his death.

Dr. Morton was an ardent admirer of the thor-
oughbred and trotting horse, and did much towa. Is
improving the saddle and driving classes of horses,
having imported in i 86o the thorougibred stallion
"htonio " from England, and, later, the stallions

" HIarp.r ' and "mEtra,' and many a medical prac-
titioner bas had the satisfaction, when " going his
rounds," eitber driving behind or being carried by
the descendants of these stallions, of experilncng
the benefits Dr. Morton ha, conferred thereby on
the fraternity.

Since his reioval to Toronto, in 1884, to enjoy
a well.earned repose and ample neans, lie hîad
given up autive practice, e\cept occasionally to
gratify the wishes of his dearest friends and old
patients at Bradford and elsewhere, who when in
danger never felt so satisfied as wben they could
sec their old doctor's face at their bedside.

Having left no chihlren of his own, and his
wife's death baving occurred about two years before
his own, the most of his fortune lias been be-
queathed to his brothers and sisters and their
children, but his kind thoughtfulness bas also
conferred comforts in nany needy and deserving
cases.

His brother, I)r. Morton, of Barrie, attended
hini in his last illness, with I)rs. Atherton and
Grahani, of Toronto, and remained with hin to
the last.

AS A FOOD_ .
iid Stiulant in Wasting iseases and in the Later

Stages of ('on1>munption . . . . .

WYETHI'8 LQUID MALT EXTRACT
1. J I i R LA RIl USEFUL.

lt has that liveliness and freshness of taste, which continues
it grateful to the feelings of the patient, so that it does
not pali on the appetite, and is ever taken with a sense
of satisfaction.

AS AN AID TO DICESTION
Dr. C., of ottawa, writes " It is an exellent a<sistant to diestio ai nd ar

iiportaint uitritive toiii."
tir. D.. of Chathain, % rites . " It is a imost siialle aid and stimiulant to the

digetive processes.

For Mothers Nursing, PhysicianL will find

WYETH'S LIQUID MALT EXTRACT . . . .
WILL GREATLY HELP THEM

The large amiounut of nutritious inatter r-mders it the imost desirable preparation for Nursing Women,
ln the usual dose of a winieglassful three or four times daily, it excites a copious flowy of milk, and
suppes tiegth to iieet the greact dai lpoil te system epeieed duii iiig liatttioi, iouishig the
infant and sustaining the mothter at the same time.

SOLI) EVERYWHERE, 400. IPER BOTTLE; $4.00 PER DOZEN.
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J. .\R"K E R P.ERM.lB.

It is wit a feeling of sadnes- that I undurtake
til write a brief account of my young friend, Barker
Peters. Well do I reiember the tine-it seems
but cesterdav- that h, came to the General Hos-

pnial to look about him, with an idea, hardly
matured, that be might study nedicine. Subse-

quently ie commenhed the course in the Medical
F-*aculty of Toronto University, and with a disposi-
tion like his-ever ready to overlook an injury and
alwavs hard-working--it was not long until he was
one of the most popular boys in his year. Always
faithful and ploddi ig, he also became a favorite
with his teachers. College days pass quickly,
and ere long (May, ' ie donned the bilue silk
and white ermine hood, graduati with honors.
During his last year hu was house surgIon at
tbe Victoria -Iospit. for Sick Cbildren, and
after graduation be was appointed resident i..,si-

cian at the lorono General -ospital. H-ere his
eniality, cobilied with his cpacity for work

and his thorougbness, soon earned for hlim tie
respect of all with wbom be camevil inontet.

At the expiration of his year in the General
Hospital, bhe was appointed to the post of assistant,
and subsequently to that of superintendent of the
hospital in Medicine Hlat, N.\.T., having gone
tbere less than a year ago.

Recently he contracted typboid fever, but was
making a good recovery, having become oma-
lescent early in May. On May Sth word caine to
his brother, Dr. Geo. A. Peters, of Coll-ge Street,
Toronto, that be vas not as well. and later in the
day another message came, summoning the doctor
to his brother's bedside. Barker died on the
evening of Saturday, May i ith, twenty.four hours
before Dr. Peters could possibly reach Medicine
Hat. The thought of death always fills one with
sadness, but the thought of our young friend dying
so far from home and relatives is doubly sad. I
ani sure that wben I say that Dr. George P>eters,
as well as the other relatives and friends, has

THE SANITARIUM, BATTLE CREEK,
MICHIGAN.

INCORPORATED 1867.
Thi- largest. imost t t1.oroIhI y Iv tuî1 ippeI. and1i one of t lie imiost :ivoriably loented in tlle cnited S ates. it

is u nde r strict ireulr mnagement. ahî physici.an-. w l uinId and of large experince. . qie, hiîn -hk
pla'e, win.. r. ..d ur-.-. 7re enr.- "li ina go."" fiara1i zai ioi." g ii ahnizat il.' "t ai iv qlet riza iont." -swix h
mii Vin ni' iîh. n<l il . j., be -h . - i0lai tra-.inin.. and alli hîaît peirtain toi moîde-r ti.inal miedli.al trieatmen'zt can bei hiad

i pertrt. îîiîn a, re-mnabh.- ;îra. -. »i- at t itiilin giveit t he tireat muent ofr cliic di-ordevr, of Ile 'omach and dl-e.se
puh.l to numn a speci:0 lospitIl Ittiltlîlig (100 Beds) for Ziu rgienl ensee, with fluest hiosiitalrilities
mat .ipluiancuiies.

La:îrite' Fan ror Vini ter tit Simmîîner \enili:îtion. Asoutely Devoii of Un.t;îi Hospital Odors. Delight itul
Surroutulings. Ltaie-side li<ort . Pileatsure ( rounds. Steamers. Sali-15oats, etc.

J. H. KELLOGG, M.D., Supt., Battle Creek, Mich.

PU RE GLUTEN :'rin.-r-inel hia e oir :virai rar hoi mainiractiring a mire gliuen for a few.piî n,
\\T e are iw prrtaridi fii rih to Ihe mlledical irore"toi ithe ly µvurr Itufiten lisrit iintaiiiu<'ofBISCUST. fTareI in .Aacrira. FOr u.and priBet aMre.

SANITARIUM HEALTH FOOD CO., Battle Oreek, M1ich.
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ny deepest sy npathy, that I am only voicig the
sentiments of many others.

" n ripples fan ny brow, aid low

The fever fron my cheek. and sigh
The full new life, that feeds thy brehl,
Through bout ynv fraie, till Dotiut ard Death,

111 brethren, let the fiancy tly,

Fromt belt to belt of crimson seas,
()n leagues of odor steaming far,
To where in vonder < )rient star

A hundred spirits whisper 'Peace.
-F. G.

CHRZONi EIL' orTHEF .- \peciio

emianating fromn H-ebra is:

R .\cidIi :alicyfiri. ..------..... . 5.
1lh hvol.. . . .. . , . . io.

Givcerini . io.

Sp). menth. pip. . . . .. 20.

SI. lavand. ......... . . .

Sp. vini reet.. <o.

M. Sig. Apply with a brush several times a
day. -Pzeiîc J/da fIi-cz/ournal.

INTESTINAl, ANTLîsP.----Prof. H Huchard'
recommends the following powder:

. -enizo-naphthol. . . .. ... .. . . . . . v..
Powdered charcoal............
Pancreatii...................i .

M. Sig.: Sufficient for 5o powders 4 to 6 a

day.- fedicam ad Su;mica/ Reeporter.

G;(>Nonn ..- I)r. J. \\. price, of Marlinton,
W. Va., gives the Medical Summary the following
prescription:

R Pulv. gum guaiac. .Y.........r. vj
Pulv. guIrm opium. . . ........ gr. v.
/.inc sulph........ ........ gr. vj.
Aqua.....................~.vij

M. Sig: Use as an injection.

Pr. R. J. "lackham, for the relief of painful
.nicturition, raises the followir.g:

B. Sodii salicylate ............... . ij.
Tr. belladonna .... .......... f ij.
Tr. aurantii ...... . . . . . ... fj.
Aq. dest....... ..... .. a.d -vj.

M. Sig.: One tablespoonful L verv third hour.-
.1/eda. Bulletin.

Belle E.wart Ice Conpainy

,'' onlyVdealers in ''ioonto whoii hiandh-

Lake Sincoe Ice
T H IF above Conpany make a specia lt of this ice for domestic use by

clean-ing it from" ail imptirities before being stored. We have har-
vested nearly twice aIs much as all the other dealers comnbiuîed, thus enahlinz
ls to claimi to bc Ile or.ly (.omnpany who .n ' supply you witl ice, the

easoî, thiîough, absolutely free fromn all imipurities.

LOWEST RATES

Office ..... C

65 YONGE STREET
(Opp. Webb's Restaurant)

TELEPHONES 1

S1947

rders taken at...

CONGER'S COAL OFFICE
Cor. Yonge and Bloor Streetz
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Mi, scella uc us.

Sa Hu\ln I).uuni.--Those mibers of

the meîùdical profession who have employed cal-
feine very largelv in the treatment of cardiac and
renal diseas-. have recognized that large doses of
this drug, c .. tiiu ously administered for a con-
siderable periO\developed in certain individua!s
what has been froperly called " caffeine crari-
ness ' In other wbrds. the full medicinal doses
ieituired byv the ondîtam of the heart or kidneys
have also been sutlicientlv large niot only to pro-
duce an increased activity of the brain, such as is
seen wlien cofiïe is taken in large amountits, bit
also have gone farther than this, and by the very
cerebral stimulation produced temporary msanty.
Within the last few years the iedial profession
lias beu enploving in certain states what may he
considered a .nassive doses of strychnine in the
treatment of failing respiratoni or circulation, and

lias obtained therefroi verv good re.uUs it
having been found that these full doses oi strich-
ine acted favorably, whenî given i an emerew\,
ve have been tempted to continue their admiiii

tration where the symptonis were re kievd but
temlporarily, and, as a resuîlt, have ftentimes
been pleased with their effect. ()On ite other hand,
a suficient nuimber of cases have b Ue seen ;n
which cerebral disturbance lias followed these
large doses to put us continually on the 1ookout
for such untoward symptons. .\s a rule, hie who
administers large doses of strp chnine in an enmer
gency is on the lui vie for soime twitclinig the

muscles of the forearni or other portion of the

botdy as an evidenîce of the physiological action of
the drug. While we believe that these symptoiiis

are comiionly produced by a single administration
of the reniedy, we are aiso conflideiit that it, < (n-

ROTH ERH MÇHOUSE.
HOLFORD WALKER, M.D. WILLIAM NATTRESS M.D.

A Private ilos-
pital for l)isca.es l'lie Ilo>pitlis
of the Nervous
System (both N Most he:dthy
sexes), Surgical
and other dlis-

cases of womaen,
Rheumatism, la- uy
cipient Phthisis, t
.ete. Yûg n

The institution .<arch îeet

omresthree 
siiii

buildings, tlius

.,eeuring perfect
quiet when de.

The flit roof

as been eonv'ert-
ed into a large
promenade deck,
securing a cool
breezcatalltimes

Trzained Nurses for Gecrai NursIng, or Masseuses for For Tennis or otier inforînaion dsircd. :ul(Ire--
Massge, Wan bc obtaine R, on application. Aso a LFORD WALKER, M.T., ITlSSa t, ORDM.

asseur for the administration tf Massagn to meh.eig
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-tinued administration in full doses frequently fails
:to produce these evidences of heightened reflex
activity, and in their place causes a more or less
active deirium,, i which the patient frequently
refuses to take his medicine, or develops the delu-
sion that his attendants are conspiring to poison
him or do him some other injury.--Therapeutic

MALARIAL CONDioNS.-For ail malarial con-
,ditions quinine is the best reniedv we have. ]But
associated with this condition threis ala moe
or less pain, which often renders the life of the in-
dividual uncomfortable, if niot positively miserable.
Antikamnia will remove these unpleasant symp-
toms and place the system ii the best condition
for thle quinine to do its work. There are a
number of ailments, not closely defimed, which are
due to the presence of the malarial poison. All
such conditions are greatly benefited by the use of
antikamnia and quinine. I n headache(iemicrania),
in the neuralgias occurring in anamic patients who
have malarial cachexia, and in a large number of
affections more or less dependent upon this cachec-
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tic condition, the regular administration of this con-
bination will produce-the nost happy results. in
cases of nalarial fever it should be given as a pro.
phylactic and cure. " Antikamnia and Quininie"
aire put up in tablet forni, each tablet containing
two and one-half grains of antikamnia and two and
one-lialf grains of.guinine, and is the nost satis-
factory mode of exhibition.-v.

[.he grand decoration bestowed upon Williaim
R. Warner & Co. by the Belgian Government lias
just beemi received b>' that fir-n. It is an addi-
tional tribute for the excellence aîîd superiority of
he firn's ready-coated pils and otlier plaruy o-

ceutical products, for which the house lias a great
name. T'he decoration is of the nost bea.îutiful
in gold and white enamel, taking the for.n of a
Maltese cross, on the centre of which on a blue
ground is the inscription. A wrcath in blue and
gold surmounts-the cross, the whole being lopped
by ribbon, tied in a bow, of the national colors.
The design is very pretty, and the recipients are,
of course,.deliglted over the award and the forn
it lias ta ken.-Pi/adphii, Iquirer.

LAKEHURST SANITARIUM
O7K TILLE, ONT.

(Habituai and Periodical.)

MORPHINE, and other

DRUG HABITS and

NERVOUS DISEASES
HYSICIANS Renemlly 100w concncr r atheese dis it caannot li trcatcd vith citire sutlcce<as exoiept uiindr the condit.ions

etr rest4nhtito to liîaIih. The irc-atiqtt nt L.AK<î§frLu I T.1-iti,<rey fil<a to proie.'< lthe inoiîýu grntifying rexistItss.e cintifi . invigomting. thorough. productive of no after ill.efrutLe ayti îeasa nt1I theo patitt. l'i usiid tine r îîirod
.e CiTeCt, a coniite voire ià tolr te) SiXwck.

LA wieHuRS PAR K L-< , wel.woMdci vxititsr ofl sc.eral acres extent, oveurlooing Laike OntatrioUR T A K-afodigth.>tè0l if dic.red. antil IOie Tui<JiC. are of thfie nu.Pictnresque descript ion. The 'nitariurn is fally eqipsemd with every n3 ormt. andilaîw* for the ar .oun ore, ton encustcad recreation of juatients. Ter:ns upon application vt

C. A. MCBRIDE, M.D., MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT
OAKVILLE.
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Mî . ETrîrri A\xioxî. ri A« H.Ni.-

In an old Latin poem, the manuscript of which
lias ben found in the National Library at Paris,
o< tir somue interesting pages, in whil the authur,
w\hse, name is unknow n, explainîs the proper con-
duct of a phvsician . On approaching the patient

you shoiuld assume a calin expression and avoid
anv gesture of greed or vanity : greet those who
salute you with a humble voice, and sit down
when they do. 'lien, turning to the sick person,
ask him how he is, and exanine his pulse -ind his
urine. To the patient you promise cure, but imi-
niediately on leaving the room you say to the rela-
tives that the disease is grave. The result will be
that, if you cure him, vour merit is greatcr, and you
will receive the greater praise and fee : while, if lie
dies, tley will say that you had no hope from the
iirst. ' This counsel has been well followed bv
somie phicians to the present day. The direc-
tions for table manners are equally amusing:

When those who preside over the house ask you
to a table, conduct yourself in a seemly manner.
Each tine that a new disb is brought on, du not
fail to ask for the condition of the patient. This

will give him great conflidence in you, as lie sees
that iii the midst of the variety of the repast you
do not forget him. On leaving the table, return to>
the patient, and tell hii that you ha e dined most
excellently and that ex erything was served to per-
fection. 'he sic. k person, who was atious about
these points, will rejoice at your words. Kr.

Cv-iirils o PRi.. \N(Y.-p>ofessor Tarnier

makes tise of :
R Camphor ...... . .... .. . . o.Io grm.

Opium .... .. .... .... ..... o.o grmii.

M. l'o make 1 pill. Sig. : Give 5 or n daily.
If cystitis is purulent, use boric-acid inje'tions,
. to i oo.-St. Louis Clinlique.

N1uvors ivsi-î.usa. I)r. Griffith bas often.
succeeded with sucli a formula as the fo:lwing:

Rl Potassium cyanide ... ... . . . g.

Extract of valerian ......... r. xxvj.

Mix and di% ide into equal parts. I >ipense
in capsules. )ose :One capsule thri e daily after
food. -Phi/ade/phzia ie ri>dinic.

NTEGRITY
Physicians are alled upon almost daily to test the integrity of iedicines. Their pies riptions

cal] for combinations that test the intelligence and integrity of the druggist. New preparatue'ns are

presented for their judgment, and there is constant Nigilance on the part of Uic doctor needed to
maintain the high standard of even the remedies they prescribe.

We believe that the integrity of S ott's Emulsionî of Cod liver OIl and Ilypophosphites .s neVer

doubted. \We ourseh\es know that the high standard of our preparation is ahways maintained, and we

beliexe it justifies the confidence ,f phy icians. There is nu substittite for Seott's Emulsion m cases

wlere Cod-lier Oil is indicated.
Phlîysicîîis ii their pr tetice -, il] find Scott's Enulsion always the same. It does n. -t separate or

becomte rancid. Thle ideal coiibination <.. the' finest Norway ?Cod-liver Oil, Hypophosphites and

Gl verine is founl i no uthi r remîedy, and the way childi cil take it shows its palatal)ility.
Phvsicians know lxtter than we wxhen Scott's E ulsion is needed. We nerely claini to kinow

ltter than anybody eIl how to imaîke ax perfect ncclianical emulsion of Cod-liver Oil, and we have

the best ina ii for iaking such.

I''< ,p ', i-ia' n :. . .4rdn if ord of < oution wzehi we <.il/ their attntifl'on t/o thg nevil if

Su OT.T:. / s't E mu! di, n i.s pr e ik, .S /t's E>a 'Ion, and not a n in EWrior Ou RKute, .ould<

fa& "V /hl'c.lient.

SCOTT & B3OWNE, MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS, NEW YORK.
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